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5 dozen Boys Sweaters. Size 22 to 30, made from a 
eood quality worsted-yarn. Saxe, Brown, Tan & Grey.






Sizes 2 to 12 years. Special $1*00 to $1,95 per pair*
LADIES 7 fkE LINED BLOOMERS-
/ ' ■' A. -■ ;
In 'DarJ ^'>rey and Cream. ......... .. ........ $1*00 per pair*
SHpi;/J: FLOSS WOOL-
Iii'a' ^ /^assortment of colors..........2 Skeins for 25c
■p"- /!*■ .
AUST. JENEWOOL-
The finest Sweater Wool you can buy, in a range 
of thirty shades. ........ ........ ..................... 2 Balls for 35c
MEN’S CARRSE MACKINAW COATS-
In a good range of cloths........ ........ $14*50 to $17*50
CARkE UNTEARABLE TWEED PANTS-
The best Pants made...................'... ........ $7*50 per pair* i;
SWEATERS-
A complete range of Men’s Sweaters, V Neck or 
Coat style in a large selection of plain and combination 
colors....................... .................... . . i...$6*00 to $14*50 each
SATURDAY AND MONDAY CASH SPECIAI^
Starch, Laundry, per pkt. ...... .'. .........'.......-.................-..... - ^..lOc'
Washing T^)'wder, Royal Croi^yn, 2, pkfcs. for —   55c
Tea, White Star, per 1 lb. pkt. .................... ....................................57c
Tomatoes, Famous Okanagan Brand, 3 tins for ...—.. ........ , ........ ....48c
Old Dutch Cleanser, i)er tin ...-.— ..........;.... ...   .................. ...... ......10c
Baby’s Own Soap, 3 cakes for ........  ...i— ........   ............  ........  ........ 26c
Baking Powder, White 'Star, 12 oz., per tin ............... . ........  ....... 18c
Carnation Mush, 2 pkts. for .................... ................... ........ 1... ............95c
Abbey’s Fruit Salts, large bottle, each . .................. .1 ------ ........ ....66c
Ooffee, Java, fresh ground, 2 lbs. for ..............................  ..... . ........$1,10
Beans, Green; 2 lb. tins, 3 for .>................. .... ... ......... .................. ....48c
Oocoa, Oo’wan’s Instant, % lb. tins, 2 for ................... . ..... . ............. ..45c
A full attendance was recorded at 
the regular meeting of the city 
council last evening.
The mayor reported that owing to 
the illness of Mr. Wilson, nothing 
definite had yet been done with rer 
gard to the sale of the x>ower house 
engine to the iC.NJ*. Coal Co., but 
stated that he expected the deal to 
go through during the coming week.
A communication was read from 
the Workmen’s Compensation Board 
regarding the case of Wm. Hart­
well, who- recently Ibst his eyesight. 
l.The Board stated that this case was 
not covered by the Act and there­
fore they could do nothing. Hart­
well is now a charge upon the city. 
Discussing the case, it was decided 
by the council that if at all possible 
Hartwell should be sent to the Old 
Man’s Home.
Messrs. Kerchmer and- Douglas 
waited, on the council on behalf of 
the Pernie Board of Trade an*;! re­
quested the council to make a dona­
tion to that body so that they might 
be able to carry n their work in con­
nection with the Tourist Association.
Messrs. McJjeod and Phillips, on 
behalf of the Femie Farmers Insti­
tute stated before th© council that 
restrictions should ibe placed Sipon 
milk and cream' ibeinig shipped into 
the city from Alberta or other out-l 
side points;. They stated th^ , local 
dairymen were unable to compete 
with this class of produce as the Al­
berta herds were not subjected to the 
same rigorbus tests as those in BJC. 
Their request was that if milk is 
shipped) into the city, it should carry 
a certificate of purity.
After considerable: discussion up­
on this matter, the council .r laid it 
oyer until some data could be secur­
ed which would show wihat action 
the city could or could not tal^. 
Mayor Henderson stated he thought 
it was a provincial goverranent; quqs 
tion. ■,- '■
The work of laying the water m^in 
under . the Elk. River,, was difcua^jl. 
and in the opinion of some aldermen 
it is very probable that this ■work 
will be completed some time next 
'week.
The. request of the Board od? Trade 
then came up for discussion and. a 
motion was passed granting that 
'body $260, the same amount as th^ 
wore granted last year.
' ■ . ---------------------------------------------0-----------------^----------------------------
* • At a meeting of the Board of
* Trade held on Tuesday last, it *
* was decided to have a luncheon
* on Tuesday, the 28th of this
* month, for the Hon. W. L. Mac- *
* kenzie King and his party, con-
* sisting of Hon. Chas. E. Stew-
* art, Hon. P- J. A. Cardin, Hon. *
* J. B. McGiverin, Vice President * 
of the C.N.P. Goal Co., and Hon. ■"
* Dr. J. H. King, *
* It is hoped that all citizens
* who can x)os&ibly take advant- 
age of this opportunity of meet- *
* ing the Prime Minister and his *
party will' be present. *
* Tickets can be purchased up
* till Saturday, the 26th, from H. *






Voting, oi^ the new agreement 
throughout District 18 was held yes­
terday and the vote found acceptance 
by a vex^ large majority. At Femie 
cut of a vote of some 550, a major­
ity of over 47'6 was secured, and at 
Michel a majority of about 75.
It is expected that •work will be 
resumed in a few days. At Michel 
the 'Company are signing on men, to­
day.,' ;
The full text of the agreement, 
■which it will be noticed has been 
witnessed by the premier and Mr, 
Murdock, as yrell as F. E. Harrison, 
of the Deparement of Labpor, is as 
follows:
This agreement made this tenth 
day of October, 1924, between the 
Western Canada Coal Operators As-
The first regular meeting of the 
Femie Board of Trade this year 
took place on Tuesday evening last 
with 13 members present. Though 
the attendance was small it proved 
to one of the 'best meetings the 
board has ever had and a consider­
able amount of real business whs 
.transacted.
After the reading of the minutes 
of the last meeting they were adopt­
ed, and the secretary was called 
upon for an qutline of the financial 
condition. The year of 1923 closed 
with a small balanice in hand and a 
budget calling for the expenditure 
of aipproxiimiately $1000 to meet the 
requirements, for 1924 was present­
ed for consideration. The principal 
item cf this budget was Fernie’s 
membership in the Tourist Associa­
tion of (South Eastern B.C. and 
Southern Alberta, which is $600, the 
'balance being for expenses m con-' 
necti-on with the cam'p site and In­
formation Bureau, and other incid­
entals. ’
The matter of raising this money 
was discussed and it was. decided 
that a com'mittee should wmt u'pon 
the city council at its'%ext meeting 
an dendeavor to have the •city shoul­
der more of the expense than it has 
do'ne in the past, and if they would 
it was considered that the halah.ce 
could be raised easily by suhscripr 
tion as in former years. Messrs. 
Herchmer and, Douglas were ap­
pointed a committee to interview 
the council.
It was imioved and carried that Fer- 
nie retam its memlhership in the 
Tourist As^'cia'tion for next year, 
and Messrs. Cummings, Sanborn and 
Douglas were appointed delegates 
with full power to act to represent 
the Fernie Board of Trad©,, at the
as this is the first occasion on which 
Femie has ever had an opportunity 
of entertaining so many of the most 
prominent men in Canada, the best 
form of entertainment would be a 
public luncheon, to which all ci'tiz- 
ens of Femie who desired to meet 
the Prime Minister could purchase ' 
tickets. It was decided to ask the 
Davighters of the Empire to ca'ter 
for the spread and to have it in the 
I.O.O.P. hall at 1 pjm. on Tuesday, 
Oct, 28. It was d'ecided that apart 
from' the address of the Hon. ]W. L. 
Mackenzie King and perhaps a short 
speech from our own federal repre­
sentative, the Hon, Dr. J. H. King, 
minister of public works, the pro­
gramme would consist of music and 
singing. Miayor Henderson will oc­
cupy the Chair. It has been arranged 
also for the Prime Minister to give 
a short address to the pupils of all 
the schools at the Central School 
some time during the morning. The, 
committees appointed to handle the 
airrangements consist of: Program: 
Dr. E. Gee and A. Watson; catering, 
E. K. Stewart end' 'M. A. Kastner; 
sale of ticke'fcs, S. Herolimer and H. 
E. Doulglas. The secretary was in­
structed to put a notice in the paper 
to the effect that all those desiring 
to attend should give in their names 
to either S, Herchmer or H. E. Doug­
las on or before Oct. 25.
W.W. TUTTLE 
PASSES AWAY
socia'tion, hereinafter referred to as ____ ___
the operators of the one part, and the j fo-rthcominig annual meeting of the 
United Mine Workers of America, | Association.
District 18, hereinafter Ireferred to 
as ■the Union of the other part.
Witnessebh. that it is mutually un­
derstood 'and .agreed betwee'n. the 
parties hereto 'as ' foUoiwsi-
1. That aaihject to 'the ■changes ex­
pressed hereunder, the * agreement 
which expired on March 31st, 1924, 
shall he continued to March 31, 1927, 
unless sooner terminated by six
After a lengthy debate as to the 
advisability of making 'the 'Femie 
camp site grounds a pay camp in 
future, it was decided that it should 
be* done and that -the - charge ^pef- car 
per day should be 50c. This decision 
will go into force at the commen'ce- 
ment of next season subject to the 
approval of the Coal Co., who are 
the owners of the / property. It was
CANADIAN MINING
INSTITUTE CONVENTION
UNITED CHURCH OF FEKNIE - VICTORIA AVENUE
Calendar for ■week begin ning Sunday, October 19, 1924.
Sunday—
Taxis Boys at 10 a.m.
Combined service at 11 a.m. ; 
Service at Coal 'Creek at 2.30 p|,m. 
Evming service at 7.80 p.m. 
Monday—-
The weekly sewing meeting of the 
Ladies Aid at the home of Mrs. 
McVannoll at 8 pjm.
Tuesday— '
The regular mionthly tea of the 
Ladies Aid w*!!! be held at the home 
of Mrs. W. W. Brown from 3.30 to 
6 p.m.
Thursday—
■Tuxis Boys •will' meet in the church 
basement at 7.30 p.m.
Friday— -
C.GJ.T. at 7.30 p.m.
■Choir practice at 8 p.m.
mouths' notice, m wratmig from either judging by this
p^rty to the other; provided | year’s figures that'tthere will he at'
Let that whenever we have
failed •to be loving we have also 
failed -to he, wise; that wheniever we 
have been blind to our neighbors’ 
interests we have also been blind •bo 
our own; •whenever we ' have hurt 




Nowhere more than in Chocolates* We have just 
received a shipment of -
“NEILSON'S”
44THEY ARE GOOD^
The sixth annual western meeting 
of the Canadian Institute of Mining 
and Metallurgy opened in Blairmore 
on Thursday with about 150 dele­
gates, from various/points of the Do­
minion, 'particularliy the western pro­
vinces and States, being in attend­
ance. ^
The sessions of the convention are 
being held at the Greenhill Grill 
Room, and many ma'tters of interest 
to mining will he given considera­
tion during the 'two days. Qn Thurs­
day a grand banquet was given at 
the Cosm'opolitan Hotel under the 
auspices of the Board of Tro-de and 
Town of Blairmore. •
On Friday evening the party will 
be the guests of the Opera^rs’ As­
sociation to a smoker and banquet 
at the Greenhill GWll.
On Saturday morning a special 
train will be made up hero for Kim­
berley, leaving Blaitiih'oro . about 8 
a.m. si'eeperB, •will he avai)oIblc at 10 
'Pjm. bn Friday. (Special ‘return fiRte 
; I •will he $7.10 plus berth rate. Return 
; I will he made per regular train.
At Kimberley the party ■will bo the 
.guests of the Consolidatod Mining 
& Smelting Co., Ltd., ’lyho will en­
tertain them to a luncheon and ; a 
visit to their new works.
such notice shall not be given in any 
event before March 31st, 1926
2. That the wages paid to all . con­
tract men shall 'be reduced by the 
■war bonus of $1.17 per man per day
3. That the day wage rates paid to 
■all datal employees shall be reduced 
by 12Vii per cent per man per 'day.
4. That the rates provided in the 
general clauses under the captions 
“miners taken to do company work” 
and “minimum rate” shall be reduced 
by 12% per cent
5. This agreement shall be forth- 
■with submitted by the Union for ra-
least two thousand cars in the camp 
next year. The funds derived from 
the charge of '60c each will pay a 
care'takey’s wages a'nd leave a con­
siderable amount, which will be spent 
in impor'TOments and the beautifica­
tion of, the grounds.
The total number of cats register-
While hunting -west of the (city 
yesterday, W. W. Tuttle, age 62, of 
the Tria'ngle Garage, W1216 Second 
Avenue, formerly custodian at the 
I.QiP.F. temple here, fell dead from 
heart trouble.
Mr. Tuttle had ■complained to his 
son that he had been, feeling sharp 
pains in his shoulder for several 
days. He went huntiiig y'^teday 
•with D. J. Powell, a friend.
The two were strolling near Haz­
elwood when Mr. Tuttle told Mr. 
Powell thiat ‘he felt a sharp pain in 
his chest. A short •time after hdl re­
marked that he was feeling fine 
and that the ■wralking appeared be 
good for him. A nibrn ■
forward and died 'in the arms of Mr. 
Powell, who picked him up ■where he 
fell.
Deputy Sheriff Hadley and Cor­
oner Baker found that death was .due 
to the heart attack. Tumhull’s took 
charge of the ibody.
Mr. Tuttle was for many years 
the owner of the Royal Hotel at 
Femie, B.C. He sold the property 
and came to Spokane about 16 years 
ago and. engaged in ,the real estate 
business. i
Mr. Tuttle is survived by his wi-
ed in the' grounds during 1924 was j dow, Alice, at ihe home, 1629 Stan
669 and 1701 peoplp, but the secre­
tary pointed out that this represent­
ed only about 26% of those who ac­
tually did: stop there, becausl© it 
was only a very small proportion of 
them who could be iniduced to re-
tification 'by referend'iim vote to its j The . secretary instanced two
membership in District and occasions when he checked this up
toeing ratified by a majority voting I pej-aonally this summer. He said that
-O-----O- -O- -o—o-—o-
HALLOWE’EN NOVtLTIES
Masks* Paper Hats* Domino MLasks* Masquerade 
Wigs, Pumpkins* Black Cats* Decorated Paper Ser­
viettes* Tabic Favors, etc* . ,
OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE
The, second of■ a series of I'octurea 
held under the nuspices of the Ft^r- 
nio Labor Party, "w-as given in the 
Gra'nd Theatre last evening by J .S. 
Wo'oduworth, M4P. vfor Winnfir«*-g 
I .Centre. At the request of Tom Up- 1 .hill, M.P.P., who occupied the chair, 
Mr. Woodsworth spoko on the SBa-nk 
ing (System iCa'nnda.
....... ...... ...... - 0 .... .......
Hon, T. D. Pattullo, minister ,of
upon, such referenidum, this agree­
ment and all and e'very of the pro­
visions hereof shall be deemed to 
have ’become and 'to have been hind- 
iing' upon each and every of i-ts mem­
bers in the said district, as and from 
the day of the date 'hereof. ^
In witness whereof ^' the parties 
hereto have hereunto sot the hands 
of their proper officers, this tenth 
day of October, nineteen hundred and 
■twonty-four. ■'




((Signed) R. M. Young, Secretary 
The United Mine Workors of 
America, Dstrict 18.







(Signed) P. E, Harrison.
.......... ... o ........... .......
Christ Church
'CS
lands, reports that the forest rev­
enue for September was $308,000, a 
igflin (vf $50,000 over (,bo 8(1010 month 
in 1923.
-18th Sunday after
DRUG AND BOOK STORE
liriti.'H^li GoUimibia and Alberta are 
] coii'.rii'uuLiiiK' Uiuir quo la l.u tbo Bril- 
iflh bronkfaHt tablo. Wo’vo got the 





11 ajm.—(Morning Pmyor. “N^tur- 
■al find Revealod Law.”
7.30 pjm.—Ev<‘.n Song. “Fkmera of
■iho Shade.” ' ;
2.30 p.m.-—Sunday School.
Tho cardinal method with faults is 
to overgrow thorn, and cholto them 
out with virtues.—John Bascom.
at 8,30 p.m. on J'uly 12, he counted 
21 cars m there and asked every one 
to xeglster before leaving. The 
next morning he found that only four 
cf them Had,done so. Again on Aug.
3 at 8 p.m., there were 18 cars in 
there and all were asked to register. 
Next morning ho 'found that only 
six had done ao. Many of the tourists 
said that very few of them went in­
to the building at all, and Mrs. Jun- 
get, who was there for several weeks 
during the summer, said that she had 
noticed how few of them had the 
decency to register. There were very 
few nights during the summer when 
there wore less than 18 or 20 cars 
i'n -there, yet tho socretary said that 
the largest. number which had re- 
.gistered in any one day was nine. 
■He said that it would too a conserva­
tive estimate to say that at least 
1600 ■cars and over 6000 people used 
tho Fernie icamp ^rooinds this year.
The matter of resolutions respect­
ing roads and 'trails was discussed 
an dit was docidod to appoint a 
eommi’bteo consisting oif A. I. Fish­
er, Mr, Sanborn, A. Cummings a'nd 
J. Prod Spalding to go into the mat- 
'ter and rlraft up tho reqnircHl reso­
lutions and floe that they were sent 
i,o tho proper authorities for conaid- 
oratiou, and also to rcqvnssk our re- 
7>rcnoiiintivo in tho provmcial hoqsc 
to proas for their adopd-ion,
Tiiis finii^Tiinig tho routine bu-‘dn<'or( 
the matter of a siiitohlo ontortain- 
mt'iit for tho Prime MiniBlcr and his 
party on Oct. 28, when they will bo 
in Pernio for a whole day, was dho 
cosBcd, and it being conaidered that
dard street. Two sons, Ernest of 
Spokane, a'nd True, of Seattle, are 
the only children.—(Spokesiman, Oot. 
11th.
Femie Old Timers learned with 
a shock and grief of the death of 
William Tuttle, for many years a 
■prominent resident of Femie.
Bill was a real Westerner and a 
picturesque character of pioneer 
days. "lYhile the report of his death 
states he was 62 years old, Bill was, 
in reality nearly 70 and was as s-pry 
and active up to the day of his death 
as any young man of 20.
Raised in the Black HiUs of South 
Dakota in 'the diiys whep Wild Bill 
Hickock, Col. Wm. Cody (Buffalo 
Bill), and other Doadwood heroes 
of the early border days made that 
camp notorious in the annals of 
W'esterju history, Bill was acquaint­
ed with thorn all. He la'ter became 
a cowpuncher and it was (while fol­
lowing this occupation he mot Toddy 
■Roosevelt, late President of tho Uni't- 
ed States, who was roughing it in 
the west at that time in search of 
health, and become a life long friend 
of that famous man.
Early in' lifo ho married and 
aottle<l' 'down, but domestic differ­
ences arising ho left in the seventies 
for Montana, whore ho worked as a 
tea'mator for quite n while and fin­
ally started runni'iig contraband 
whiskey into Canada in tho early 
days wh'cn Alberta was supposed to 
be dry. Visiting Canada on several 
occasions ho took a fancy to the 
country and locntod in Lothhrid'ge 
first, but !ait,er m^oved to Old Fort 
Moclcod, where ho resided for many 
yvmra. With the opening of tho 
Crow’s Nest Pa.*i3 coal fields, he cam'p 
to Femie in 1898 and pnrehnsed Iho 
old Royal Hotel, then newly ertjet- 
ed by tlu! Crow’s Neat Pass Coal Co. 
lie joudc; flr.'.t. ■clru'’,’:', hotel r.'on a'nd 
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AUDITOR IS 
FOUND OUILTt
HON. JOR. KING IN VANCOUVER
Toronto, Oct; 14.^Sidney H, Jones, 
former auditor of the liome Bank 
which failed in , August, 1923, was 
found: guilty today hy Senior County 
Judge Coatsworth on the charge of 
negligence in regard to the' state­
ment of the bank’s condition furn­
ished to the federal minister, of fin­
ance.
Sentence was deferred as in the 
case of O. G. Smith, former chief 
a<?countant of the bank, who was 
found guilty on a similar cbarge two 
weeks -ago; It is .noted that Jones is 
found guilty of negligence, .but, not 
of wilful making use of a false ;^ate-. 
ment.
The maximum penalty under the 
“wilful” clause is five years, while 
under the ordinary negligence count 
it is three years. T^ie'j%dge was 
severe in his comments. He finds In 
his judgment that the auditor failed 
entirely to use the care, skill and 
caution which the shareholders’ rep­
resentative should have , used.
“In fact,” said his honor, “had he 
been emiployed by those in charge of 
the business transactions of the 
bank to protect them from the pry­
ing eys of shareholders, he could 
hot have more effectively acted as 
their screen.”
Judge. Coatsworth said that if 
Jones had' applied the test'to the 
yearly staitment of the bank,j the- 
most imiportant document: coming be­
fore him, he might have headed off 
the Home Bank disaster or at least 
ended the methods which led to its 
ruin. ■ • » :■
, He finds also that there was 
enough • in the. branch and liability 
returns Jones saw to warn him of 
. the reckless manner in which the 
funds and the business of the bank 
were being handled; _
His hon-or intends to hear some of 
the cases of the directors before he 
hands out the penalty on the con­
victed officials.
Judge Coatsworth read his decis­
ion when the court opened this morn­
ing in the case of L»t.-Col.: Clarence 
■ F. Smith of Montreal, the first of the 
directors to be tried.
Dealing with an objection - raised 
that the\ accused did not send the 
statement in question to the minister 
of finance and-that hecause''^of that 
the crown^s case failed, JudgeCoats- 
worth said: -
“I realize that the truth or falsity 
of the statement is the real issue 
and charge sheet is sufficient.”
-Commenting on Jones’ position as 
auditor, his honor-said: “The accus­
ed was in 1924 elected as share­
holders’ auditor for the Home Bank.' 
The evidence before me did not dis­
close, upon what grounds-the Bank­
ers' AssoiciaJtion saw fit to ..recom­
mend to the minister of finance as 
one ‘deemed hy fhem to be compe­
tent.’ The accusedi who was -then 
about bO^years of age and according 
to his own testimony, had no previ­
ous'training as, an ‘auditor, having 
been a bursar of a college. ,
~ .. “In my view he should not have 
been recommended for the position 
of bank auditor ' and ought not to 
have taken it, but when'he did so 
assumed the full respcxnsibility at­
tached to a shareholders’ auditor.”
Toronto, Oct. 14.—'Directors of 
the Home Bank "very seldom .saw 
the monthly statements, Thosi Gibbs, 
assistant to the chief accountant of 
the Home Bank testified at the trial 
of Clarence F. ©niith, director, oii 
charges of making false statements 
of the bank’s affairs, here today.
Mr. Gibbs said the directors got 
what informaWon they' wanted from 
' other sources. Few orders from the 
general manager were seen by Mr. 
Gibbs except debit, slips when the 
general manager 'Wanted money.
. ------—--- lO'—-----------'
: Hon. Dr. J. H. King, minister bf 
public works, arrived in the' city 
from Penticton iSunday night and 
will ream-in at the coast until the 
arrival of Premier’ "W. L. Mackenzie 
King. He will probably go to the 
Island early in the week and join 
the Premier’s party when it arrives 
at iComox from Prince Rupert. 
Meantime he will complete arrange­
ments for the premier’s programme 
in -Vancouver, making definite ap­
pointments for the .many delega­
tions which he will receive here.
Dr. King put in a busy week 
campaigning in Yale, and addressing 
meetings at Vfernon, Naramata, 
Keremeos and Penticton.
“The pFeople of Yale are taking 
keen , interest in the election, al­
though polling day is not until No­
vember 6,” Dr. King said. “Our 
meetings have been very .well at-; 
tended and I should say that the 
outlook for Mayor Sutherland is 
depidedly . good. Great interest is; 
being shown in the- visit of Premier 
King and electors will come from 1 now, 
all parts of Yale to hear him at 
Vernon, Kelowna and PentjcKen.”
MDTHER
MFDUIY
The following is from the VaneSu- 
ver Sun ■of Oct. 12, and refers to a 
former resident of Fernie:
Dinveiii Katfoury, Syrian, - is 104 
years ..old.
Blind, nearly deaf, toothless, she 
lives at the home of her late son, 
Nassif Kafoury, who died late in 
Septemlber after a long illness.
She is never sick. She never takes 
medicine. She has never been in a 
hospital. 'Her head never aches. Her 
daughter-in-law describing her ad-
^ 'T ■''V. ■ -t.——
She drinks much cold water; arising 
as -early as 4 a.m. to have a deep 
draught before the coal range in the 
kitchen waims the upstairs pipes. .
Four Grandchildren live in the 
city:- George Kafoury, 18, who sells 
papers; Mrs. Nicholas Neehy, whose 
husband has a confectioner’s shop 
at 2204 Broadway west; Mrs. Jas. 
Haddad, wife of the proprietor of a 
Fair-view shoe store,’ 2219 Gran'i/ille 
street, and Mrs. Emmeline Haddad, 
who has her ^ own confectionery on 
Victoria Drive. There are five 
great-grandchildren.
OCTOBER 17, 1924.
miraibly as “strong as a man.’
’When the family lived in Fernie, 
B.'C., Grandmother Kafoury carried 
a 100-pound sack of coal on her
shoulder, and that is not 10 years
ago. Liinvelli—^“linvelli” means “car­
nation”—Kafoury was a water car­
rier in old Syria. For a few pence a 
day she. delivered* water from a well 
to customers. iS'he likes worl^ even
IS YOUNGEST OFFICIAL 
OF CANADIAN PACIFIC
R. B. BENNETT IS A
DIRECTOR OF ROYAU BANK
Montreal, Oct. 14.—-R. B. Benne'tt, 
DL.D., K.C., of Calgary, was today 
elected a director of the Royal Bank 
of Canada. Mr. Bennett fills a va­
cancy caused by the dea-Eh of the 
late George R. Crowe, of Winnipeg, 
and his selection is in keeping with 
the policy of the Royal Bank to have 
different sections of the country re­
presented on the board.
■-----—---o'’-^------ -—
CANADA ENABLED TO
CLOSE OFFICE IN GERMANY
Nature’s complete
Grandmother Kafoury has lived 26 
years in Canada but she will bO 
Syrian in cus'bo'm,^ and outlook until 
the end of her days. A tho>usanc 
years of civilization lie between the 
comfortable downstairs floor of the 
Kafoury home, 1266 Sixth avenue 
v/c'St, and tha bare roc’n across the 
back of twia house in the second
S'A.ry.^ . . V i.’ ! where he ecmTileted the adjustment
sentries.* of war claims'between the clearing
Paris, Oot. 9.—>Horu Raoul Dan-' 
durand, minister without portfolio' in 
the Canadian government and Can­
ada’s senior representative at the 
of Ii|axi-ons assembly tliis 
year, has retm^ied from Berlin,
¥ eo Solioway, recently appointed 
JLi Asiatic Freight Agent of the Can-' 
adian .Pacific Railway ■with office at 
Montreal-and supervision over Ori­
ental , and Australasian traffic' -via 
Pacific Ports. / . .
Bom in Vancou’verjn 1895, Mr; 
Solioway. has the .distinction now of 
being the^youngest Officiali in Cana- ■ 
dian Pacific service, a distinction 
which he' has won through fourteen 
years* service in the freight depart- . 
ment of the Company. He com­
menced work as stenographer in the 
pteamship department of .the General : 
Freight office in Vancouver in. 1910,^ 
and^ remained in that departmen'fc 
until 1915 when hfe enlisted for active 
service with the 72nd Highlanders. 
He returned from overseas ip. the Fall 
of 1917 and was atta,ched to the 
steamship export Hepartment in 'Van- 
j couver until 1918 when he was loaned 
to the British .Ministry of Shipping, 
acting as assistant to the agent of the 
Ministry at the Pacific port.^ ^
In June 1919,, Mr. Solioway went 
to_ Montreal as' chief clerk to the 
^iatic Freight Agent. Two years
ly
Asiatic Freight Agent which office 
has been confirmed by promulgation.
President Coolidgo says no candi­
date ever lost ■votes by maintaining 
a discreet, silence. The experiment 
may be worth trying.
and cuairs, a Victrola, pi'et’urae, 
linoleum—iMrs. Kafoury*- littd b«=i’ 
grown daughters havo sviade their 
spotless living rooms , thoroughly 
Oanddian 'in character. These young­
er members of the' family have 
adopted Canadian ■modes of dress, 
furniture^' food and manner of house­
keeping. :■
Upstairs the bent li'btle figure' of 
Grandmother Kafoury keeps: to the 
room which is hers. The room is 
cared for by the old 'W’oma'n. -Daily, 
according to her dauighter-in-law, 
she shakes the edveringr of her 'bed 
out of the open window. Underneath 
the mattress' she fumbles for her 
black rosary in its ’gaudy tobacco 
bag. An enamel dish on a plain 
wooden bench is there for her food.
Her musical 'voice is a surprise. 
At the gravesid^ of: her son, those 
■who saw the ceremonies recall. 
Grandmother Kafoury recited verses 
in her native tongue; as is -the cus­
tom. in her ■ old home near.' Beirut. 
Some of her 'hearers were in- tears. 
The old worman recounted ■ the '* good­
ness of her dead son when he had 
carried her to safety .in a fire at 
Fernie several yea'irs - agoi 
Blind and nearly, deaf she cannot 
see visitors. . She stretches her fin­
gers out and carries the hand of 
the stranger to her forehead, to her 
lips, to her forehead^ a smile oA her 
face; "With grey head in 'peasant 
shawl, and body clad . in layer after 
layer of dark clothes she brings to 
mind the old woman of Southern 
Europe. • ■ :> , ' ■
..“Too 'muchee year -—all same-ee 
bab-ee,*’ .herr daughter-in-law ’ re-^ 
marks, sadly.
i She points ' out ■ with pride, hotw-, 
ever, her mother-in-law’s ability to 
eat without teeth, crushing fruits 
and other <solids between the -strong 
gums. Grandmother will not eat 
bologna sausage ,, nor much other 
meat. Oil, tea, bread, hard candy-— 
“all time she like cand-ee” says her 
daughter in law—^ice cream, molas-^ 
see, pie and cake 'are favorites. A 
special failing of het is for vinegar.
houses of Canada and Germany! The 
C4ett'l&inent enables Ga'nsda to close 
Its War claims office in Germany.
3 - --
An atm'QBiplieric vacuum cleaner 
that would “clear the air”- so tln-d; 
it v’ould remain.clear foi- a definite 
period W'O'Uld be a distinct contribu­
tion to political peace.
Disfigured 
From Eczema”
Writes the Nurse who finally Med D.D.D. 
'“The diseue had eaten her eyebrows awajr.
’Her nose and.lips hadibecomo disfigured. Since 
the use of D. D. D. her eyebrows are growing. 
Her nose and face have assumed' their natural' 
expression.*'
Cases.csui be sent you?from your own: vi. 
cinity.' Write for testimonals, or secure a 
bottle of D. D.; D., today. Whv 'BVffier itching 
torment another'momentt If. you don’t get 
relief on the first bottle we will refund without 
hesitation. $1.00 a bottle. Try D. D. U. Soap, too.
S Dis^ease
- ^ W. E:. S1TDDABV—DR-UGGIST :
Speed is . the eBB(m6e of an elec­
tion campaign in Great Britain. Un­
der, the American system weeks are 
consumed in nominating a President 
who does not take office until 
months a'fter his election, r The Im­
perial 'Parliament has been dissolved 
and a new governlmenk may bo in 
power in less 'tbari thirty days.
' u •
A' reception equal in enthusiasm 
■to that tendered the Prince of Wales 
woukl bo assured a visiting premier 
who, at every important cehtrq he 
stopped, could deliver >ar branch rail­
way, 'n<.!>w idtvpot, dock, po&tofficc or 
whatever ether favor was in 
.-demand. Baying it with flowery 
spo4!nches does not compare with de­
livering the goods.
to huff a3mmtain Pen
AmciKtH ibo 'Uundreda of 
dinierent modol* ot m« 
Watstmtiti's Ideals you 
will find a pen of corrc'ct: 
aveiiiht and iMdanea fbr 
your hand—a nib ■ex­
actly suited .to yvur 
IMurtleular etyle of i>en'« 
ntanshlp. ' You can 
cliooea ,frnm thtea 
colnurs'—miottlM, blaclt 
and Cardinal.
The pen you buy la to act aa your con- 
atant companion:—It la to aerve you 
every day. Soon you will be dependent 
upon it In alt your writing. And there la 
but one way to make the purchaae. 
Select it aa you would any other life 
companion.
l>oea it carry an ample aupply of Ink and 
the proper nib for your partlcutar style? 
la It well-balanced and of correct wdeht? 
la It easy to fill? Doea the ink now
freely and evenly? la the pen efficient in
, Canada? Dofsa
Midnight golf Is tho latest inno­
vation In Hollywood. It seems In­
credible, but the devotees of the an- 
cletil gnm'(* ■who have no time io 
play in daylight have .resorted to a 
mootdi'glvt course. With balls, hole 
elicltK 'and other p«.r.ftpherniilln of 
tho UtiIm covowd with « phonphoromi 
paint, and el'ocitrlc lights tnltlng the 
place of flags at the holes, some «x-
$f.m $4M «*.MI 
datliaui arts
every way? la it made' Ih ' 
it nnrry the nikme nnd l■eputntlex« 
«f' n. worthy. Ion4 eatsihliiiihedl 
'■nahor'?
Aim to ic<et: tho jpMYmlblo wtrvlen for
jrouf mil tho i ‘ ‘. . ' *11 the
' oomciatlMMtia and tewt*—and thm ppn ymi will buy 
«rllllM • W*t*mi*n’«.
W*timn*n‘* Td«al b«« hem*' HmI' uMwId’n l«*dtms 
p«n for over SO year,. It leada to-dayl
Sa/aetiaa mmd Ssrriee mi the host Shops.
Watermans
aild AlW^s
So many syrups being offered in the market today, that great 
care should he tak^n in selecting one that is pure and wholesome. 





Ask for Crown Brand Com Syrup—
the first Com Syrup manufactured in Canada 
and still the first in quality today. No Syrup 
on the market has a more attractive flavpur.
or
If you prefer a light coloured
liliiSyrup, more closely resembling 
honey, ask your Grocer for —
Lily WMte Corn’Syrup—not only a table 
Symp^ but valuable for preserving, using half 
Lily Wl»ite and half Sugar—Write for pamphlet 
covering also its use for infant feeding.
(Both packed in 2-510 and 20 lbs. tins.)
' . ... I,. ,1
There are no more wholesonie or digestible Sweets than these 
Syrups and children thrive on them; for they both contain a large 
proportion of tire essential food element ^dextrose”, which, food 
experts admit, supplies fuel to the body and puts energy into the
I /■'- ■■
blood and tissue cells.
DONT ACCEPT SUBSTITUTES
Tim ‘ ^EiiWAMiXSBURG BRANDS** alonm ham ottr ffttamniefUm
\
/ Alt Manufactured by





OCTOBER 17, 1924. TUE fern IB FREE PRESS 'AGE l^HREE
IfOTHEES LIKE 10 TREAT 
COLDS WITH VAPORS
IDirast Treatment with Vaporizins 
Salve Immediately Rea^ea 
Inflamed Air Passasea. , ’
It is no Icoig^ nie<> 









the cold troubles of all the family, because 
it is just rubbed over throat and chest— 
there is nothing to take. When so applied 
"Vicks ^ves off medicated vapors which 
are inhaled directly into the inflamed air 
passages, loosening the phlegm and mak­
ing the breathi^ eader.
At the same timeVicks is absorbed and 
stimulates the ddn like a liniment or 
plaster and thus aids the vapors inhaled 
to break up the congestion.
At all drug stores 50c a jar. For free 
test size package, write Vick Chemical 
Co.,344St. Paid St., W., Montreal, P.Q.
Mount Fornto Lo€ta^ <Vo. 4^7
DEPOSITORS ASK DROP ONE
TRIAL OR THE OTHER
I.O.O. f.
Sleets Sivery Wednesday Nlfcht 
at 8 olClocb: In 1. O. O. V. Btnll
Vlsltlmr Bretliem Cordially Invited
J. V. Rewers, Noble Grand.
J. L. Donaldson, Vice Grand.
Jack Shaad, Bac. Sce'y. - ‘
J’.^
Dentist
J. '& F. Block Phone 121
DR. W. H. PICKERING 
‘ Dentist
ALL MODERN EQUIPMENT
Cpatalra Bank of Shimllton Bulldlnz 
Oippoalte Snddaby’a Urns; Store
Toronto, Oct. 13.—Home' Bank di­
rectors slated to be trifed this assizes 
on a carge of conspiracy will de­
mand when their cases are called, 
that the crown drop either these 
conspiracy charges or the prosecu­
tion under the Bank Act which 
has been going on before Judge 
Coatsworth during the last five 
weeks.
"When Hon. N. W. Roiwell, K. C., 
representing the accused' directors 
and officers of the defunct bank, ap­
peared before Ghief Justice R. M. 
Meredith today to ask for renewal 
of bail for, his clients, he intimated 
to the court that" the defence would 
take this stand.’ The defence has 
served notiCe'of mption on- crown 
counsel to this effect and the court 
wiir appoint a day on which argu­
ment will Ibe heard."
“Our clients wall be dn jeopardy 
three times on the same set of 
facts,” protested Mr., Rowell, in ob­
jecting to any trials being held in 
the supreme assizes.
D. L. McCarthy, K. C., for the 
crown, apx>eared - ^ to ^ ask postpone-r 
ment of the trials. “These were trav­
ersed from the last assizes,” he ex­
plained. “The crown is not, ready to 
proceed because of certain trialls now 
going on in th,e county /judges' crim­
inal court.” '■ ■ ” ■■ ■-’"
“You can’t try them twice for the 
same offence,” objected the chief 
justice. ■■
_ Mr, McCarthy esplabied that fhiv 
charges were different. >
Finally counsel agreed to argue 
the point on the day to be set by 
hi^ lordship, ball having been re­
newed “until called on,” in the ca^ie 
of all the accused.
TRAOe MARK In Ilm world
no ■ SL
irowtm
Phone 188 Hours 9 to 5
A. I. S'lSBBR. K.C. F. C. liAWB
Laytfe & Fisher
BARRISTERS SOLICITORS, ETC.
V - Officeat Imperial Bank Chambera .
lERCHMER & nUTCHELL
' ; Barristers, Solicitors, Etc.
OlBcet Borne Bank Chambera .- 
Cor^Vietoila A.ve. and Co3c. Street
FERNIE, B.C.
The city industrial worker has one 
chance in eight- of living to be 70 
years old. The fanner has one chance 
in three. So reports a health com­
mittee that has made a study of the 
subject. There, in a nutshell, you 
iiave a graphic picture of ifrhat civil­
ization is doing to us. Health; is 
close, to the’soil.- The time is not far 
off when-^ cities will in large part 
'break up, factories moving to; the 
open country and taking workers 
with them. Either that or man heads 
for extinction. \ '
Aifred \Oumm inys^s-so
PROFESSIONAL CIVIL ENGINEER 
A.M.E.I.O.C.
Britlitb Columbia. Dominion ; ;
. : nnd Alberta Xand -Surveyor




Shop — 81 iPclIatt Avenue 
House Phone 45
BE SURE
■ ..... ...... ✓
That you carry adequate insur 
ance and reanem<ber that the place 
to' buy that insurance is at the
G. G MOFFATT
— O .
CHANCES OF LONG LIFE
BY JVf«2VS
« * a
If Jiggs would only beat Maggie 
half to death with a bed slat, all 
political lines would be wiped out, 
and he would he elected President 
over Andy Gump by acclamation, 
aakasfaa'
Well, Regson, said the young bank­
er, you are getting very bent. Why 
don’t you stand up straight like me, 
man? • ,
Eh, man, do you see that field 
o’ com over there?
I do, returned the laird.
A weel, ye’ll notice that the full 
heads hang down, and the 
■ones stand up.
T-b-s man who is. wrapped up in 
himself, snaps Patterson, liS'a-
ally makes a very small package.
1(1 « « « W ^
If the chigger were bigger 
■ ■ As'big. as^’a cow,'■. >
And if bigger, bad '^igor,
Ldate'a sub E-oil's!' plow.
Can you figure pitsui-caker
"W'bere you w^oiild he now?
l{t i|c 4c l|i
You would -be able to see the fine
They’re brighter at school,' 
They’re stronger at play—
Red cheeked and happy 
When fed the Fry way.
What a wonderful difference it mahes in the 
home, when the children are brimming over 
with health and vigour I Yet, as any doctor will 
tell you, health is so largely a matter of feeding.
FRY’S Cocoa nontsuns nourishment in rich 
concentrated form, for every department of the 
human body—for muscle, tissue, flesh, nerve, 
brain and bone. It furnishes in-rich abundance, 
energy for work and play—and materials to
build the body with. And 
\ all this in such delicious form 
that every '- child ! takes- 
' ■ FRY’S, eageMy. , :
■' Be sure .you-'gei- -FRY’S—.. 
. made in Canada and famous 
the world over for purity
.'and ■ qtsaslsty. :' - Gheap,.;, ■urif 






__ man’s ■ importance nowadays,
scenery"aleng''the ~T^ds, opines' Jack |
Wilson, if .you could stop to climb
Another link in British Colunibia’s 
highway systeroi is to be forged.
the billboards.
"Whil6 oiir joys ^^may not ■ exceed 




Minister (at baptism of baby) r 
His nam^?
- Mother: Randolph'Morgan Mont­
gomery Alfred Van 'Christopher . Mc- 
Goof.
Minister, (to assistant): A little 
more v/ater, please.
-sIC'4c 4: alc.^c--- - ■■■■■■'.---
Mose (pushing Sam aside)- Get
Tenders have; been- called, for .by ■Hon.:.;! "my' way, nigger," 'I’se de cliain
W. H. Sutherland,''minister. of public I ,pion ob dis town.
works, for the completion of the j (stei]^ing aside) -r- Nigger,
Hope-Spence’s Bridge section of the I J don’t believe you, but I ain’t tak- 
Transprovincial Highway, at a co^ | i„g no' unnecessary risks. , '
4! 4e. 4c 4c 4>'
He; wbb can; bottle up a little sUn- 
shjhW, for a rainy day is a corker.
;30 -.Years ''
Judge: It seems to me that I have 
seen you before;; '
ifesoner: "You have, yoilr honor; I 
•ba'ught your daughter singing les­
sons.,''' ' ^
Judge: Thirty jreara. ; ' ■
Thes ’arohibishbp had preached a 
fine sermon on the beauties; of mar­
ried life. The women
coihihg, out" oi; church: wer^ i heard 
commenting on his . address.
of . approximately $1,000,000. An ad- i 
ditibnal $250,000,;:'will 'be required for i 
the construction of a steel bridge 
across the Fraser River at Spuzzum. 
The bids are returnable within four ! 
weeks ;and the new Legislature will' 
be asked to decide upon the grant­
ing of the necessary money. A con­
tract has also been let for $60,000 
to Fred Dawson, contractor, Van­
couver, for higbvyay work betweep. I 
Golden and Yoho Park. This "will link 
up the circle rou'te of the Banff- 
Windermere Highway.
in The Old Stand
FOR
Staple arid Foncy 'Groceries 
and Provisions of All Kinds, 
Boots,' Stiocs and' Clothing. 
—^--------- GO TO  
P. Carosella
Such success has been met with 
in the construction of the new: build- i •• -x-is a im
ings fox the Uniyersity., qf. B.C. .at I iw'ould.be after given’-us,’’ said''Mag- 
Point Grey this year that the gov-1 
emment ^ has decided to provide a' 
forestry 'building, to be used as a 
testing laboratory. The’^enrollmient 
at"' the institution for the next term 
is larger.than ever before, arid the 
University, of B.C.. is fast taking its
place ih the front rank of 'Such in-1 age for when' he, changes tiresi, 
stitutions all oyer the continent. 1 : " ' ■ a ik xc * '41 *
o---------- ^------ j '. ■ It . .MctdA jjiin Sad
They were playing “Old Kontudey 
According to . San.-Francisco an-1 Home” at the musicalc. The hostess 
nouncement sex equality has Bcored Noticed a guest weeping in a remote 
another pbint. ' After maintaining • ' ■ '
for fifteen years that harboring was
It is, indade, replied Bridgcit. And 
I wish I knew as little about tlie 
matter, as he does.. ' ■ ■
ie m :|c IK Ik. ’
Ha's your husband given up golf ? 
Yea, but ,he still retains, the langu-
sured by the number of tubes in his 
set.
, .-.41 y-*-* -
About the time, a man reaches 40, 
muses Micky Befigan, he gives up 
all ambition to become Fremier and 
only hopes that his funeral won’t be 
held from the Poor Farm. ^
y y y y y y
■ Flora-^W'hat’s the trouble between 
Percy and his girl?
Fauna—'He' was calling on her the' 
other evening and; as he was leaving 
she handed him his hat and cane and : 
he ahsentmindedly ■ tipp^ her. a 
quarter.-,.
y y y y-y-y ■ ,
'.'^ost men would be wiilling to earn 
their money honestly; thinks Charley 
Ed^ar, if it didn’t take so long. ■ '
.y.i(i-..il>,-,i(i;-41 y -
When you’re in love it’s "Hearts,
When you’re engaged, it’s Diamonds; 
lyhen you’re married, it’s Clubs, 
"When you’re dead it’s Spades;
..-:,.y--*,y-y-*.* ,--
Have you seen Ethel lately?
No, I quit going out there because 
she made suggestive remarks.
What?
-Yes, she was always suggesting 
shows and things we could go to. 
y * ♦ y y y
The difference between a barber’s 
chair and a dentist's chair, says Dr. 
Pickering, is that in the barber’s 
chair you don’t pay extra for the gas.
y y y y y y- ■ ■ !? ■■■
A man with a high" aim in life 
seldo'm carries a gun.
A Sure Cure For “Corns” 
Unsolicited letter to the Calgary 
Com Syrup Compainy:
“Dear Sirs; Though I have taken 
six cans of your "syrup my'Yeet a're 
now no better than wihen I started.”
The nice "thing about diictating let­
ters, says 'Donald Mitchell, is that you 
:can use a lot of words you don’t 
know how to spell.
, y y-y-y-» »
Wife—Didn’t I hear the clock 
strike two as you came in last 
night ?
; Other Half—You', did. It started 
to strike eleven and I stopped it, 
sd’s not to waken you.'
..... ..y y '41 y-.y y.
The Drought' . -
The hired man chanted 'this solemn 
song.
And sang it o’er and o’er,
“How. in heck can I wash my neck 
. “If it isn’t going to rain any more.^’ 
The drought hung, on ' for forty days', 
’Way into- the bye-and^bye;
The hand, by heck, didn’t wash his 
neck.
Indeed, he didn’t try.
The statesman who keeps his ear 
to the gn:“ound, in order -that he may 
keep in -touch with public sentiment, 
is never up in .the air.
- - - ------:--------r-------o.,---------------------
Walter Johnson of the Senators 
is conirinoed that there is some 
truth in the old saying that a pitcher 
can go to the well' once too often; ^
FEBNIE CARTAGE 
COMPANY
AUTOMOBILE & HORSE LIVERY
-. .--o- -.
DRAT and EXPRESS 
■ - • —o—.
WOOD ON HAND
Storage Rooms in Connection




' w^TwS <he digestive organs.
a J masculine profession, the Journey- ' 
mi^ Barbers’ Intorriationnl Union 
has admitted women barihero, it is 
stated. The bobbod' /‘liil|ir < vbifue, with;
the cotftjoquent demarid for ' .woriien] concern was in Pernio and had
ooipOT. ■ '
Are you a Kentuckian?' she''asked', 
sympathetically, .. " ' , .V
No, mod'am; I am. a ‘musVslam
. y y y y y 'y
A aalesmiun for n'Cranlxpooilc bus!*-




Rver'go to the antmal’a fair, boys and girls? 
'yll, you in«v«r mw «• siiaar «1)01^:11 •• tna WIndaor Balt ■aalci**. Thara'a oi»a in ihts «<*. Pwt tlia rieeea together, 






And ryntambar thAt WIndaor TMbla Salt and Rayal Balt
(Is.:. i.s.i uuli aitudl'. i.ilassiluil UlO




boon Iri'vi'ted to dinner and was: asked 
to say grinjo. This was an entirely 
new experience but ho took it vali- 
ontly.- ■ '
,■. .-- • ' ! .•' . - « y;* a< iili -y . , .1 ' ';'-i
“Ddar Lord,” ho began, “we thank 
you for all your favors recent 
date. Accept our heartfelt gratitude. 
Wo trust that we may' continue to 
merit your conifidoncc', and' that we 
dshall receive many more .blcBsingn 
froan you in the fuiuro. Amen.”
n y 4< 4(‘ 41 41
Doctor—^You nro all right. Your 
pulse .is as regular ns a clock.
Patlon-t—^You have hold of my
wrist'Jwaitch.u
4> Xi y y y y
Poliiticnl birds know how to fea­
ther Lhif'Ir neats the btihL.
For Those Who Relieve In Blfnn
As soon us a man begins to''yell 
Ihnl his 'ijrivato affnirs are mmo of 
1,,,,.!.... •; fr,
a slim ithnl they will bear Inveatlgat- 
ing.
y y y y y y
The true nationol proldem in gov 
eminent is not how to rai.io inore, 
but how to Bpand leas.
" ^ni> sfaiidnort^^ 











P* 0» Box 205
v"vy* If*11 m itinr? - irvFERNIE, “ - B.C.
Thia la a 
knttln, nnfc nnlr r*r 
a«u}i, hut tot iMill.- 
Ins m«at or alaw- 
tjsur. tsiHiktitir 
tahliHi or pnwyrvu. 
Ins. n* aura eaeh 
Ul*nail yon hny 
narrtaa 'Uiy BMl* 
trad* mark.
Tharo’d notliing llko piping hot, delicious 
soup to start tho hearty meal. Hero is a fine 
pot that will >do A lot to help you make good 
soup—;tho BMP Enameled Ware London Kettle. 
Even after TBe greasiest or stickiest cooking 
BMP Bnameted ware cleans as easily as a 
elunu dish. Ask for
S||Pe<»»<'^WARE
UMi«h««i I l-Marl Wary, two eoati! of pyarly vray 
ynamol inaid* and out. Blamand War*, thro* ooat*. liaht 
' hltttt and whil* outlaid*, 'witit* Itninir. Orratal War*, thro* 
yoata, pur* yhlba liudda and out. wlUt Iloyal lllu* «dsi»a.
, twSMtrr JMItTAi- Pririoucm co.'Zmm

















thk fernxe free press PAGE ■l.’HREE
MOTHERS LIKE TO TREAT 
COLDS WITH VAPORS
Treatment with VaporSzins 
Salve Immediately Realties 
Inflamed Air Passages.
It is no long^ nec* 
essacy constantly to 
dose thednldren in 
tFeatingcnmjp»,bnm>‘ 
chiti^ sore throaty 




_ ,, ,, . 'VicksVapoRub,for
ue cold troublesof all the family, because 
it is just rubbed over throat and che^— 
there is nothing to take. When so applied 
l^cks gives off medicated vapors which 
are inhaled directly into the inflamed air 
|>ass2iges, loosening the phlegm and mak- 
the breathi^ ea^er.
At the same timeVicks is absorbed and 
stimulates the skin like a liniment or 
plaster and thus aids the vapors inhaled 
to break up the congestion.
At all drug stores 50c a jar. For free 
test aze package, write Vick Chemical 
Co.,344 St. Paid St., W., Montre^, P. Q.
Mount Fernto L.O€t£ge No. d7
DEPOSITORS ASK DROP ONE " 
TRIAL OR THE OTHER
i.o.o. r.
Meets ESvery. Wednesday NHjefct 
at 8 o^Clock in 1. O. O. F*. Btalt :
Vlsltlnir Brctkern Cordially Invited
J. V. Rewers, Noble Grand. • 
J. L. Donaldson, Vice Grand. 
Jack Shand, Rec. Sec'y* '
13s*. J*. ]E:w£i.s*^
Dentist
J. & F. Block Phone 121
W. H, PICKERING
Dentist
Toronto, Oct. 13.—Home Bank di­
rectors slated to be tribd this assizes 
on a carge of conspiracy will de­
mand: when their cases are called, 
that the crown drop either these 
conspiracy charges or the prosecu­
tion under the Bank Act which 
has been going on before Judge 
CJoatsworth during the last five 
weeks.
When Hon. N. W. Rowell, K, C., 
representing the accused’ directors 
and officers of the ^defunct bank, ap- 
X>eared before Ohief Justice R. M. 
Meredith today (to- ask for renewal 
of bail for. his clients, he intima-ted 
to the court that the defence would 
take this stand. The defence', has 
served notice • of motion on crown 
counsel to this effect and the court 
will appoint a day on which argu­
ment will be heard." :
“Our clients will be in jeopardy 
three times on the same set of 
facts,” protested 'Mr. .Rowell, in ob­
jecting -to any trials being held in 
the supreme assizes;
D. L. McCarthy, :.K. C., for the 
crown, appeared - to ask postpone­
ment of the trials. “These were trav­
ersed from the last assizes,” he ex­
plained. “The crown is not ready to 
proceed because of cer tain trials now 
going on in the county judges’ crim­
inal court.’’ ■ -
“You can’t try them twice for the 
same offence,” objected the chief 
justice.
Mr. McCarthy explain^ -that the 
chdrges were different.
Finally counsel agreed to argue 
the point on the day to be set by 
hife lordship', bail having been re­
newed “until called on,” in the case 
of all the accused.
ALL MODERN EQUIPMENT
Cpatalira Bauk of Hamilton Bvlldlnit 
Opposite Suddaky’s UruB Store :
Phone 188 Hours 9 to 5
A. I. iriSHHR. K.C. F. C. ElAWB
Lsiwfe & Fish&r
BARRISTERS SOLICITORS, ETC.'■.'■A-
Offlcest Imperial Bank : Chamber#.
HERCHMER & MITCHELL
' ; Barristers, Solicitors, Etc.
Office! Home Bank Cfaambers . v. 
' Cor ^'yictoHa Av'c. an'd Cox Street
FERNIE. B.C.
Alfred^CummingSfB. so 
PROFESSIONAL CIVIL ENGINEER 
A.M.E.I.O.C.
British Colnmhln, Dominion ' - 
, . and Alberta liund . Surveyor',
P.O.-Box loa .. . Ti Hovrland Ave.
FERNIE. B.C.
CHANCES. OF LONG LIFE
The city industrial worker has one 
chance in eight of living to be 70 
years old. The farmer has. one chance 
in three. So reports a health com­
mittee 'thait has made a study of the 
sulbjecL There/ in a nutshell, you 
have a 'graphic picture of ■\^hat civil­
ization is doing to us. Heal'bh; is 
close jto -the’soil.- The time is not far 
off when,' cities will in large part 
break up, factories moving to the 
open country' and taking workers 
with them. Either that or man heads 
for extinction.
in all ik© worM





Shop — 8V jPcIlatt Avenue 
House Phone 45
Another link in British Columbia’s 
highway systenoi is to be forged. 
Tenders have been called for . by Hon;- 
W;: H.' Suthexlandi r-jninister i of - public 
works, - for the completion of. .the 
Hope-Spence’s Bri'dge section of the 
Transpro'vinciar-Highwayi at a co^ 
of approximaiely/ ^1,000,000. An ad­
ditional ?250,0Ck).;-will :tbe required for 
the construction" of a steel bridge 
across the Fraser River; at Spuzzum. 
The bids are retumahtle within four 
weeks : and the new Legislature will 
; ae asked to decide upon the grant­
ing of the necessary money. A con­
tract has also been let for $60,000 
to Fred Dawson, contractor, Van­
couver, for highRyay work betweojri 
Golden and Yoho Park. This "will link 
up the circle route of the Banff- 
Windermere Highway.
BE SURE
• ........... ✓ •
That you carry adequate insur­
ance and rememiber that the place 
to'buy that insurance is at the
in The Old Stand
FOR
Staple and Poncy -Groceries 
and Proviaiona of All Kinds, 
Boots, Shoos and Clothtng.
——^—-"'goto  -.M'. '
P. Caroselia
Such success has been met with 
in the construction of the new'build- ■ .. -I’ls a fine
ings for the University of B.C. at would be af 
Point Grey this year that the’ Boy-j 
emment ^ has decided, to provide a ' 
forestry building, to be used as a 
testing laboratory. The r-enrollment 
at*^ the institution for the next term 
is larger-than ever before, arid the 
University" of B.C. is l^ast taking its 
(place ih the front rank of such in­
stitutions all over the continent.
- ■---- LL----:----- o------ ---------- -
If- Jiggs would only beat Maggie 
half to death -with a bed slat, all 
political lines would be wiped out, 
and he would be elected President 
over Andy Gump by acclamation.
m
"Well, Regson, said the young bank­
er, you are getting very bent. Why 
don’t you stand up straight like me, 
man? ',
Eh, man, do you see that field 
com over there? - 
I do, returned the laird.
A weel, ye’ll notice that the full 
heads hapg down, and ithe empty 
ones stand up.
T^e man who is ■ wrapped up in 
himself, snaps Ed; Patterson, usu­
ally malces a very small package.
« in Hi w « Iti . '
If the chigger (were bigger
As big aara cow,
And if bigger, bad vigor.
Lake ^ a suibsoil'er plow.
Can you fiigure picni'oker ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
'. Wbara you would be now ?
^ . .1(1 ||C 3)1 .. ■ ■ ...
You would ‘be able to see "the fine 
scenery along the roads^ opines Jack 
Wilson, if you could stop to climb 
the billbpards. . . v
"Whilfe our joys .may not' exceed 




Minister (at baptism. of baby) : 
His nam4?
•Mother; Randolph -Moirgan Mont- 
gennery Alfred Van (Christopher . Mc- 
Godf.
Minister, (to assistant): A. little 
more water, please. -.
Mpse (pushing 'Sam aside)—-Get 
outta'my'^way, .nigger,’Tie\■de^c^am- 
pion ob dis town.
; Gam . (sterj^'ng 'aside) —r- ■ Nagger, 
T don’t believe you, but I ain’t fak­
ing no' unnecessary risks. ,,
K ate He n; a^'ale
He w'ho can bottle up a little sun­
shine for a rainy day is- a corker.
Ht'aK ale'* ' '
...'30''Years ■' ''
Judge: It seems to me that I have 
seen you before;
Prisoner: You have, yoilr honor; I 
taught your daughter singing : les 
sons. ' V
Judige: Thirty years. ' ,
. , , ’ **.3(1.* *.'*.
The archibish'dp had preached a 
fine'sermon on the beauties of mar­
ried life. The two old Irish women 
coming . out of church wexp heard 
commenting on his address.
They’re brighter at school, 
They’re stronger at play-r- 
Red cheeked and happy 
When led the Fry way.
What a woDderful difference it maizes in the 
home, when the children are brimming over 
with health and vigour 1 Yet, as any doctor will 
tell you, health is so largely a matter of feeding.
FRY’S Cocoa -contains nourishment in rich 
concentrated form, for every department of the 
human body—for muscle, tissue, flesh, nerve, 
brain and bone. It furnishes in-rich abundance, 
energy for work and play—and materials to
build the body with. And 
\ all this in such delicious form 
that evetY child takes 
FRY’S eagerly.':,’-
■' Be sure you- fget FRY’S— 
/. made in Canada and famous 
the world over for purity 
and quality. Cheap, un­
known cocoas haven’t its 
purity and;,'nsshness.;'- ..
^"Nothing voiildo but FR Y*S*
169
Tis a fine sermon his ■ riverence 
given’, ussaid','Magr
A man’s . impoxtance nowadays, 
says Johnny Donaldson, is often jnea- 
sured by the number of tubes in his 
set.
* *,*. * *,,-.
About the time, a man reaches 40, 
muses Micky Befigan, he gives up 
all ambition to become Rremier and 
only- hopes that .his funeral won’t be 
held from the Poor Farm. ’5
■ ’.**.****
Flora—aWhat’s the trouble, between 
Percy and his girl? =
Fauna—iHe was calling on her the" 
o'ther^^ evesning and;'as he was lea'ving 
she handed him his hat and: cane and 
he ahsentmindedly tipp^ : her a 
quarter. ******'
•■'^ost men would foe willing to "earn 
their money honestly, thinks Charley
Ed^ar, if it didn’t take so long.
******
When you’re in love it’s Hearts,
Wihen you’re engaged, it’s Diamonds, 
When you’re maiTied, it’s Glubs,. 
"When you're dead it’s Gpades; ;
* * * *■* *
Have you seen Ethel lately? ’ > 
No, 1 quit going out there because 
she made suggestive remarks.
What? . "
Yes, she was always suggesting 
shows and things we could go to. 
*.*'* *■* *
The difJference between a barber’s 
chair and a dentist’s chair, says Dr. 
Pickering, is that in the barber’s
chair you don’t pay extra for the gas.
'*.*.*.*.**''
A man with a high" aim in life 
seldom carries a gun.
A Sure Cure For “Corns” 
Unsolicited letter to the Calgary
The nice thing aibout dictating let­
ters, says 'Donald Mitchell, is that you 
can use a lo-t of words you don’t 
know how to spell.
.iV-'
Wife—^Didn’t I hear the 
strike two as you came in 
night?: . ■
Other Half—^You did. 
to strike eleven and I 





The statesman who keeps his ear 
to the grovmd, in order -that he may 
keep in touch with public sentiment, 
is never up in the air.
■■----------------------o------------............
Walter Johnson of the Senators 
■is con'vinced that there is some 
truth in the old saying that a pitcher 
can go to the well once too often. '
The Drought' ..
The hired man chanted this solemn 
song.
And' sang it o’er and o’er,
How, in heck can I wash my neck 
“If it isn’t going; to rain any more;’’ 
The drought hung on ' for forty days, 
’Way into- the bye-and‘4>ye;
The hand,, by heck, didn’t wash his 
neck.
Indeed, he. didn’t try.
FERNIE CARTAGE 
COMPANY




Storage Rooms in Connection
.- (i
Ed« . Paterson, Prop*
'iSi
with
' It is, indade, replied' Bridgijt. And Oom Syrup Company;
I wish I know as littlh about tlie Sirs; Though I have taken
Aocording to ^.San Frqncisco an- 
nounccm'ont sex equality has scored 
another point. ■' After maintaining J ootihcr, 
for fifteen years that barbering (was j Arc*
a,masculine profesbion, the Journey- By^^a4;iicaHyr"
mtpi 'Barbers’ International Union* *■• -
has admitted womciy ba'jbcrb, it is 
stated.'The b'obbt^ (liair> vbgPe, with 
the corhteq'uent demand for •■* .women 
harbors, brought',, about the recog 
.nitlon of women.
matter as he does,. , , - J' T-'; ".VV," ,-} ■■ '-rnt '
Has your husband given up golf ? 
Yes, but he still retains^ the langu­
age for (When he changes tires.
■■ :ii Mlm .@ad „ ^
They were playing “Old Kentucky 
Hom,o” at the, musicalo. The hostess 
noticed a guest weeping in a " remote
six cans of your syrup my "feet are 
now no better than "when I started.”
Mustard to
fat foods aod m »to enjoy 
digest. fooTwhicb oiberwise
F.ll TJ'JlV mIj XL/
Ever go to the anlmaPa fair, boys and girls? 
Wall, jrtM nmvat ssw aa quaar a buiKh aa th* Wiitdaor Salt 
Vr«aki«a. Tliera'a oiia in ttils ad. But thi* Mivmm f 
aMtil It and wa'il a«nd you
BOOK OF
CUT-OUTS
And rnmambor that Windsor ‘Vablo Balt and n«|pil Baltj ,',tt tut Cc,. inw
.atama of tills papor. Wrttn to Windsor Balt, Windsor. Oat. 
Also Malcors of. __A
:Arc' you a koutucklauf' ^lierittsked',
.tiicuiulu rux^ksui ^ xno «iour - i
irit i r rs’ I t r ti l i  1 No, madiv«»; I Am a musJtcian.
•1’;:'1j
A salestmiah, fer’’.a‘Crnhbrook, buali.-, 
ness couceim,;,wa8. Ih, and’.had 
been-; ihyi'totl:.-to .j.dlnheh'. apd,-;Wft.B'tasked,, 
to.' BU'y '’grace.','This'''wafl'’"'’ah '’(entlthly' 
new ewpeylonco but ho took It. vali­
antly.' ’ ’ , ,
: “Diia^ Lord,” he began, “wo tlii^nk 
you . for ^ ,,aU. . yqur favors -iVKCent 
date. Accept our heartfelt gratitude, 
."Wo, ■tr.ust tha'ti' 'W'iS may';, continue to 
merit your eonfidence', and' that we 
ishall receive many more . bl(0R»ings 
from ■ you 'In- the ,fiitute. ■■ Ameu*** '- 
-(****'* *^
Doctor—You are all right. Your 
pulse is as regular as a clock.
Patient—You have hohl of my 
wrlst-jvmtch. s _ : ' .
'. * a * * * d '
Pol Weal. :birde know .'bow .to .fea- 
tbet.'"tb^lr mats i1ic'"best.
For These .Who Relievo In Rlgns 
Ah Boon hi a-man begins-’to-'^yell 
■tbfit; bi(j_prlvnto (Eiftfairs are none’of 
•th/* nubt?/*’?*. !t .!?.
a sljim that they will bear Investigat­
ing. ******
■: The true national:problem-1«. 'gov. 
ornment: is vnot ho^ to raise more 
but how to spsnd loss. ' ■
j €t^Qcialcharfn^^









P* O* .Box 205 
FERNIE, - - B.C
*like piping hot, delleiouii oarty meal. Here ia
A
■rbla 'In m
IcotUa. nnO onljr f.air
baal, :f(»f
Ina inant nr staar-
iilM.
■Utblaa or invaarw- 
In*. Ua mt* #mh 




aoup to atart ^ hearty meal. Hero ia a fine 
• pot that will ido-tt let to help you make geoicl 
aoup>-;the BMP Enameled Ware London Kettle. 
Even aft(br the grea.8le8t or stickiest cooking 
Enameled Ware cleans as easily as a 
dish. Ask for
S||P>s-»*^WARE
liittbw J-'aiurl Wnr*. tiwn anaOc t>t lamkrtr sttinf
4 WBt niawiond Waura, .thraa^ooiiltai. Hsthtnnamal inslda nn' 
' Mo® and whia 
eCMita. rum- •*:no  lt|*nuuiid'«,''whtt»'"llninir.' Cfvatal 'Wari'.'(uJri* Mt« Inatda and nni, witli Itnjral *dsins.
*****SMeiT. Mimt. Products c«'
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EDITORIAL ECHOES The 'best advea-tising possible will : iiot help a badly managed busi- 
[AT is the matter with the busi- ness, says the editor of Radio Mer- 
ness men of Pemie ? Due no- ' candising. There is no substitute for 
tice of the special meeting of the intellligent and far-sighted executive 
Board of Trade for the arrangement effort i in retail business. Advertising 
for a suitable reception for the | can not be used in place of hard 
Prime Minister of Canada and his work and well directed effort; but, 
party, was given both in the paper ■ nvhen added to’ them, makes a comr 
and on the public notice board, yet at bination irresistible. Some business 
the meeting on Tuesday evening I houses lack many things that are 
there were only six business men 1 material to success and advertising 
present, the balance being prcKfession-^only turns the limelight on such 
al men. Six out of between 80 and j shortcomings and hastens the end. 
90 business men of the town is a ; Advertising should be used to turn
w:
ADDITIONAL LOCALS
Don't "forget this is the month to 
get on the civic voters list. Don't 
delay.
Archie Parquharson returned on 
Wednesday from a trip to Vancou­
ver. Archie is as full of business 
and mystery as an oil promoter.
FRUIT IREATIHFi^I
FOR
disgrace. This is the first opportun­
ity which the city of Pemie has ever
attention to the modem, progressive, 
well-d!ireeted firm with an X-ray
had of entertaining for a whole day jlbeam that illuminates its smooth in- 
the Prime Minister and several of side workings and displays its quali- 
. the most prominent men of Canada, I ties to advantage, 
and one would naturally have expect-] * * sk * ★ *
ed more, interest to be shown. In 1 THE law of worthy life is the law 
the notice calling the meeting it was 1 strife. It is only through
also stated that matters in connec-effort, by grim 
tion with the tourist business would 1 and resolute, courage that we
The Vancouver Sun suggests that 
j; A. Buckham, M.Lr.A., of Golden, 
may be taken into the B.G. govern­
ment as provincial secretary.
The Rotarians will entertain their 
wives and the school teachers of 
Pemie at a dinner in the Napanee 
Hotel on Oct. 30.
iluick and Permanent Reliof 
By Taking “Fruit-a-tives”
Quite a number from Pemie are 
attending the meetings of the Al­
berta and B.C. Mining Institute in 
Blairmore this week.
be discussed. There are five gar- i 
ages and auto dealers and four hotels 
in town which have a very particular 
interest in this subject, yet not one 
of them was represented at the meet­
ing. On© ocoasicn-aliy hsars the re­
mark that “the Board of Trade seems 
to be dead" made by some of them', 
but do they ever stop to think that 
if such is the case, they are to 
blame for. it themselves through their 
lack of interest. However,, such is not 
the case. There are a few who, in 
spite of so much discouragement, 
still carry on, and the Board of 
Trade is anything but a corpse. Per- 
nie is pretty lively in some ways and 
there is usually something or other 
going on every night in the week, 
but as it happens, last Tuesday 
evening was free from other attrac­
tions which might, have kept down 
the attendance at this meeting. There 
were no movies or other shows, no 
golf, baseball, curling or Mah Jongg, 
nor any other meeting which we 
■ know of. About the only alibi abr^, 
sentees had is sickness; . There is 
altogether too much ' of the “Oh! let 
George do it" feeling in this town.
move on to better things.—Theo­
dore Roosevelt.
MiRS. LaiPol'lette is going to sup- ■ port her husband, but there are 
lots of wives who have been doing 
that ever since they got married. .
Pred Stork, M.P., of Prince Ru­
pert, gave a reception at his home 
in honor of the visit of the Premier, 
the Hon. Mackenzie King.
BRUIHELLER 
MINEIS KICK
The regular meeting of the United 
Church iLadies Aid will ibe held on 
Tuesday, Oct. 21, at the home of 
Mrs. W. W. Brown from 3.30 to 6 
p.m. ' i
The last day for getting on the 
city voters list for license holders 
and road ■tax payers ia Oct. Sist. The 
last day for property owners is Nov. 
80th.
What a glorious feeling it is to be 
well! What a relief to be free of 
calhaitics, salts, laxatives and purga­
tives that merely aggravate consti­
pation and are so unpleasant to take 
and so weakening in their eil'ectl 
What a satisfaction to know that 
the juices of apples, oranges, ligs and 
prunes will absolutely and perma­
nently relieve constipation. By a 
certain process, the juices of these 
fruits can be concentrated mid
combined with tonics—and it is these
at c orrectintensUidd fruit juices th 
constipation, relieve headaches and 
liiliousness, and make you well ai-J 
keep you well.
“Fruit-a-tives" are sold every­
where at 25c. and 60c. a box—or sent 






at 8 p.m. 
Saturday 
. Two Shows 






THE PICK OF THE PICTURES
J8FRIDAY & SATURDAY^ OCT, J7 &
JACK HOXIE in
GALLOPING ACE
See him burning up the ground in his game fight for a helpless 
girl's rights! Watch him wade through;the ranks of the lawless 
ranch thieves—plunge seventy foot over a cliff into a deep pool, put 
up the greatest fightin', xidin' and shootin’ of his career.
Clean! Fast! Exciting! Romantic! Actionful!
*The Ghost Cit-y^*-—Final Chapter, 2 Reel Comedy
MONDAY, OCTOBER 20
BKOKEN BABMEKS
WM. TUTfLE PASSES AWAY
THtE shop windows of Fernie have h^ve never appeared to be'bter 
advantage than now. ' The individual 
who has not walked down Victoria 
avenue recently, “window shopping,” 
-should do so tonight. Show windows 
are educational devices of real merit. 
They instruct as: truly us ijhe most 
carefully written text book. They 
aid us in opr daily work by keeping 
us up to . date, exhibiting the ■ latest 
efforts of the , designer, the manu­
facturer, the . inventor, ,the chemist 
and all the tribe of men who move 
the world’s cog wheels. These shop 
windows rank high in this pedago­
gical effort. They show that Fernie 
has the goods. , No need for local 
residents to go away to, larger towns 
^to 'purchakse n^cvedledi artJiiclcsi wearable 
or otherwise. The suit, the hat, the
Drumhieller, iOcJt. '13.—Drumlheller 
presented an animated ®cene this af­
ternoon when some 3000 members of 
suibdistrict No. 6, United Mine Work­
ers of America met to hear a report 
of the strike commiittee, James Con­
roy and Christopher Patterson.
The speakers met with considerable 
opposition and heckling by members 
cipposed to the agreement signed by 
the operators and miiners’ represen­
tatives at Calgary last werfi.
FolloiWiing a warning that no re­
port would be given of the confer­
ence unless a courteous hearing was 
extended quiet was restored and for 
two or three hours the crowd listen-r 
ed to the offcials.
Messrs. Conroy and Patterson 
dealt .with not only; the operators' 
and the union representatives' efforts 
but tqld ' their hearers all about the 
part Minister of Uabor Murdock and- 
Premier Greenfield and Mr. Harxi- 
son played in the negotiations.
Oppositionists led an .attack on 
the United Mine Workers of America 
and werte strongly ojiposed to accept­
ing the decision of the district. No. 
18, officials and pleaded -with their 
followers' to vote against the agree­
ment when the referendum vote is 
held Thursday. They opposed the 
three year period clause in the con­
tract and advocated open shop and 
the elimination ' of' district No. ,18, 
Unit^ Mine Wrkers of America.
' The shootmg of grouse in this 
district is now prohibited for another 
year, the season having come to a 
close yesterday' afternoon at sun­
down. This year's season, although 
shorter than usual, has been a com­
paratively good one, huntspien hav­
ing secured some eiwellent bagsr
ARMISTICE DAY
It seems to me that the nation as 
a whole should he -the ones to com­
memorate Armistice' Day, All those 
who did not. go to fight, those who as
good citizens worked for.the nation's 
good at home and were protected by
WELL BABY CLINIC
the brave soldiers abroad; all those 
who were .too , weak; too old, 'too 
young or too ibusy to join the army, 
but were protected by the army, 
should be glad; and- proud to start 
something to show -their thankful­
ness and appreciation of the way 
th^ were kept in ' safety in days 
gone by, <•.
it does not seem right that a 
handful of wounded Soldiers should 
be. the only ones to work to comr 
memorate ’the Armistice, and the 
death of the brave ones, who by 
their death saved those now alive 
and free from a terrible enemy. These 
wounded soldiers and others Who al­
though not wounded were good sol­
diers, are' not; always successful cit­
izens, . and should be the honored 
■guests on Armistice Day of the pro- 
■tected citizens by whom they stood 
so faithfully during the sad days of 
the Great War.
■■ '' ;
' Cigarette smoking has become so 
common that few parents ; realize
(Continued from Page One) 
commercial men as one of the best 
hotels in the west.
He .always took an active Interest 
in public affairs and served as ald- 
ermiin and mayor of the city for 
SSYGr-S, 1 years. After the big fire he 
decided to again locate in the United 
St?itos and with a fortune of some 
forty thousand dollars moved to S'Xki- 
kane, but Bill not used to the 
cities and scon fell a prey to the 
real estate oliai-ks, who practically 
cleaned him of every dollar he* had. 
Oomipelled to go to worilc again, ha 
went back to' Macleod and sri'anaged, 
the leading hotel there for a fc(W 
years, hut again returned to Spo­
kane, where he became connected 
with a large moving picture outfit, 
having charge of several hundred In­
dians in a series of •western pictures 
which were being produced. -Tiring 
of this business he engaged wi'th a 
son in a garage business.
Deceased, although raised amidst 
all the laiwnessness of those early 
pioneer- days, was a total abstainer 
both from liquor and tobaceb. ■ He 
was a-life .long member of the Odd 
Fellow order. • •“ .
B’oys and girls used to sneak out or lie to gain an evening’s free­
dom; now they demand—and receive—the key to the front door. 
What are your children, doing with their new freedom?
Cast includes James Kirkwood, Mae Busch, Adolphe Menjou, Norma 
Shearer, George .Fawcett, Ruth Stonehouse, Robert Agnew.
J?.ge! Comgd-^o '^*Navy Bl-ues'
"OTSDNESDAY, .OCTOBER 22 
VIOLA BA.NA in
mi ML mmt
THE ‘■ROMAN'CE colorful 
The aufeorized guide to jazz life in Paris after dark. 





ISIS THEATRE Oct. 18tl&
WILLIAM FARNUM in
THE GBNFIGHTER
Comedy, ^‘Children, VJ^anted^* Scenic
NOTICE; TO POLICY HOLDERS
NOTICE to Policy holders of the 
INSURANCE company ' of the 
STATE of PENNSYLVANIA:
Ibook, the new dining 'table, the bit 
of .decoration, the gift—anything
you want or need is on disiplay ia the 
show windowB of your own city. Bet­
ter take a look at them'—tonight.
0 41 III m Ht m
GO homo and got happy. Drop all hueincBB for a while and refilt 
your mind. Stop magnifying your 
little difficulties. Think' of pleasant 
things and 'talk abput them, to the 
exclusion <of the unpleasant and the 
diaagreeablo. When you go to work 
have a beautiful picture on your 
desk and whenever you may be 
foolish enough to -worry about your 
affairs,. look nt It, study It, and fill 
your mi'nd with It for a few minutes 
Don’t lot pessimism park in your 
brain. If you do It win crush you. 
The people who succeed liest and or© 
happiest are those that give the lenwt 
importance 'bo thq Ills of life.
«i * * ID «
WO per cent of -the gross sales of
a mercantile business is the ac­
cepted am'Ount to he spent for aclver 
tising, though many firms go'as high 
as 8 ondt 4 per cent. If every firm 
In Pemie would aot aside even 1 per 
cent for .aclvertiaiiig, the Free Preea 
woukl^ be greatly otilai'igctl, iiuibltiih 
far mo'T© news and serve the com- 
imunliy 'better than is now posslhlej 
And every firm, if it Traid proper 
attention to Its advertising, ■would 
greatly increase ita huslness.
•NlDitwH-thsltandiinig the linclcmency 
pf the weather, several mothers and 
babies attended! : the , Well Baby 
Clinic on Monday last. The Provin­
cial Board of Health had sent some 
new record cards from Victoria, 
which ■were made out by volunteer 
members from the I.O.p,B.,.^nd the 
Local Council of Women, .who very 
oynlly help this child hygiene pro­
ject.
The children -were weighed and 
measured and standardized, and' had 
their hearts and chests; mcandned 
Dr. Assolstine, who was iVoluhit(^f' 
physician for the afternoon!;
In the middle of .the afternoon the 
Scl^ool Nurse started a general dls- 
cuis'sion on Vi-taniinos. The tn'othera 
were told that there were, throe dis- 
tiessing .diseases caused by lack of 
vitamines, namely; Rickets, by lack 
of vitamines A, causing, weak bones 
and muscles;' Bbri-tberl or poly-ncu- 
rltia, 'by lack of vltamine iB, causing 
lamonoss and.'weak nerves; and scurr 
vey, by lack of yitamlne 'Ci causlpg 
wook skin, nadls and teeth. In Can 
nda very feyr get them extreme dial 
part wcalcncSBca through lack of vi- 
•tamines in their food, . or through 
too much canned milk as' babies. Ex­
amples of these weak-nessos are 
small Jaw bones with overcrowding 
idoth; divcayecl first teeth; rod eye- 
Udis; bow legs,' humped shoulders and 
aturoted growth. The mothers wore 
told that freph milk, contained the 
three vitamines A. D ^ C., also that 
roots and green vegotablos and friMih 
fruit contained the vitamines B. and 
C, The- Nprso Tcpeated 'the rhyme 
taught to school children, “A pint’of 
milk, egg, orange and greens will 
give you.your dally vitamines."
' , Some mothers told of their experi­
ence of, noting how their children 
■had Improved aftert' getting plenty 
■jf milk and vegetables and fmlt, 
while others cHed oases of chlldron 
who were not^ well formed .af'ler be­
ing fed too imuch canned milk,
The next Well Baby Clinic will be 
Held on the second Monday in Ne- 
-omber pt 2 p.m.. All met-hers .and 
"IttV ■r’hUdrf'n to S'ltenrt,
how the habit has grown. By en­
couraging boys of seven and eight 
year^ , of age ■to ; collect cards placed 
in: cigarette (packages the manufac 
turers have made children quite fa­
miliar with cigarettes before they 
know ’ anything about the effect 
smoking has upon the growing boy. 
Now a cigarette maker offers to 
send a free sfimiple package to all' 
(boys whq haven't learned fo smoke 
There ought to b© some way of pro­
tecting d^ys from Buch (seductive 
temptatibns. Next thing we'll have 
similar offers of samples of other 
doipes'under . some misleading name. 
This 'summer the luse of cigarettes, 
amongst boys of 12 and undep I baa 
grown ra/pldly,—Orillia Packet.
Policies' of this Company num-' 
bering llOpi to 11025, inelusive, of 
the Pemiej, British Columbia agency, 
having become lost and no record re­
maining of; same, ■ notice is (hereby 
given that said Company will recogn­
ise no claims thereunder, and . hold­
ers are, requested to' communicate 
with the undersigned or th Home Of­
fice of the ■ Ckxmpany, Philadelph^, 
■Pa;', ■;; ■:. ■::
SEELEY & 'CO. LTD.-Creneral Agents 
418 Pender St. W., Vanccouver, B.C.
, S-19-4
FRESH KILLED MEATS
^ "VVeather conditions are now favorable for buying^ 
^ JSIeats in larger quantities. • "
: Commencing Saturdav next we are offering
EXTRA SPECIAL PRICES
ctti Fresh Bceft Pork and Veal, Hams^ Bacon & Butter*
It will pay you to investigate Our Prices. Remem­
ber, these meats are killed in our own slaughter house.
Our Sausjages are a treat and we make, them here on 










To Lcam Big Money Tradob
Only few wee^ks roqulrod. tihoosb 
the Trad© you liko beat and. 
start (training at once. Wo 
tench Engineering, Auto Trac­
tor Mfiichanljca, Tire Vukani*- 
ing, Welding and Battery 
Work, Electrical Ignition, Tile 
Setting, /Bricklaying, Plaster­
ing, nloo the Bniber Trade 
(hath Men and Women Bar­
bers.) Write inedrost Branch 
to you for Big Pf((so Catalogue 
one) special offer.
Hemphill Trade Schools Lid
Winnipeg, Regina, Saskatoon, 
.Edmonton, Calgory, Vancouver, 
V'febonia, I'omnto, Men't-rcol, 
Minneapolis, Duluth, Fargo.
INDIGESTION ’
Relieved In T'**'((» Minutes ((VMh
JO-TO
Gaa, acid, aour, burning at((»«nach all 




Opposite the Post Office* Phone 8.
Get Youi^ 
Resei^atib-ns NOW
FOR CHRISTMAS SAILINGS TO THE
Tho ’ bift, strottjft, homey 
matches In tho bright blue 
box. .
Blfforont and better. 
Stronger and safeor. Rats 
won’t flrmw them. With­
stand more molstnro. 
Non-polsoiious* When 
they aro out they do not 
Itlow,
Fifteen cents* worth of 
full match value and 








From Winnipeg to St. John, N*B*
9:30 A.M., DEC 21^^^
DIRECr TO THE SHIP'S SIDE
For Sailing S.S. Montclarc Dec* 5 for Liverpool 
For Sailing S.S. Montlauricr, Dec. 12 for Liverpool.
illKUU^U iUuKldl
To W. St* John, N.B„ Leaves Medicine Hat, 8.1S n.m.
Dec. i for S*S* Montclarc Sailing Dec. 5 to Liverpool*rcrpo i
Dec. d( for S.S* Minnedosa Sailing Dec. 10 to Qicr-
hourg, Southamptc*!, Antwerp* 
Dec. 7 for S.S, Mctagama Sailing Dec* 11 to Belfast,
Glasgow.
Dec* 8 for S*S* Montlauricr Sailing Dec* 12, Liverpool 
Dec. t i far S.S. Montcalm Sailing Dec. 16, Liverpool.
FULL INFORMATION FROM ANY AGENT OF THE
Cta,n.si.di'si.n PaLclfic








THE FERNIE FREE PRESS
SPECIAL THIS WEEK FOR 65C. 
MAC-LAC TOOTH BRUSH
AND A
5©^ TUBE MAC-LAG TOOTH PASTE
LOCAL & GENERAL 1
VALUE FOR 65C.
WE HAVE EVERY IMAGINABLE
HALLOWE’EN NOVELTY





Always Good Always Fresh
SATURDAY SPECIAL
MAID BOILED CANDY, LB.' 35C.
Phone 89 A« WaIde^ Pt»op• \ Phone 89
PLUSH COATS RENEWED-
By having them cleaned and steamed by our 
Special Process*
Consult Us*
price: ' liis'T AND iNPORMA.Tiour UPON rs:q.tte:st.
RELIABLE—THAT’S ALL
234-236 Twelfth Ayenue West. CALGARY, Alta*
(Opposite Public Library)
BARCAINS FOR SATURDAY
CURRANT & RAISIN LOOSE BIG BUNS 
AT 15c PER d6zEN
The Orow’s Hest JBahery
LIFE INSURANCE is the Solid Rock upon which 
the Sea of Adversity Vainly Beats*
A Life insurance policy is a havens of refuKo for your wife 
and family when you con no lonffor provide. It la as nece«:a«ry and 
just for you to take out life inaurunco now as It ia for you to Ilv© 
and work for your folks now.
PHONE 32 M A KASTNER p.o. nox ast
REAL ESTATE & GENERAL INSURANCE
■Dr. Corsan arrived back in Fernie 
on Thursday. ,
Mrs. G. McTeer left yesterday for 
Calgary,'wher'© she will join her hus­
band.
On account of repair work the city 
water will be turned off all day Sun­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Fenwick, of 
Fort Steele, are spending a few days 
in the city this week the guests of 
W. R. Wilson.
®*;T. Cape, government agent at 
Penticton, has ibeen appointed agent 
at Fernie and arrived in the city 
yesterday to assume his duties.
Mrs. . A. Sanborn, who has been 
holidaying in Euroiie for the past 
three months, will arrive home to­
morrow.
Don’t forget the social and dance 
in the Catholic Hall tonight, Friday, 
Oct. 17, Cards from 9 p.m. (sharp). 
Dancing from 11 to 1. Admis^on 60c.
D., P. Markland, representing the 
local K. of P., and Mrs. J. Galloway,' 
the Pythian Sisters, leave on Sunday 
to attend Grand Lodge sessions at 
Revelstoke.
The beard of railway semmision- 
ers have assued sn ordir disallowing 
the Crow’S' Newt Fa&g rates, fequir- 
ivt'g them to b& withdrawn from op- 
omtioai v/it'l?.ia 16 days from Oct. 14.
-ISunday and Monday’s express 
from the east were •delay'ed' for five 
or six hours trtvhig to an accident 
near ivioaieine ‘ilat, where a freigh'!: 
train' bi-oke throt?gh a bridge. '
Tne docs&o'fc .for tho fail aaaise 
court at Fernie has shrunk to almost 
nothinig and it is now dioubtful if it 
will be necessary for Justice Mc­
Donald to visit this town.
Bishop & Co.. are hard' at work on 
the river crossing for the pipe line. 
A big steam clamshell scoop- is being 
.used to dig the trench for the pipe, 
which, we understand, will be laid 
and connected by an expert diver. ,,
A sad event .took place in "West Per- 
.nie on Tuesday last, when John; the 
18, year old son of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
Whi’te died from an attack of typhoid 
fever..'" The funeral took place on 
Thursday, with Rev. Bums officiat- 
ing, and was largely- attended.
lyir, and Mrs. Wm. Adlard, for a 
number of years resi'de^it-sf. of ; Fernie, 
and prominent in United Church cir­
cles, are leaiying sh-ortly for Vancou­
ver, where^ they will: reside in future.
, Miss M.\Ford and Miss Little, 
of Campbellford, Ont., - are the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ingram.
Howdy, Howdy, P.A .F.—.All Loyal 
Moose, their wives a.fid families and 
the Women of Mooseheart Legion 
are invited' to attend the annual 
Mooseheart night in Victoria Hall, 
on Friday evening, Oct. 24, com­
mencing at 7.30 pin. Games for the 
kiddies. Dancing and singing for 
young and old.
Before Magistrate Gresham, of 
Blairmore, Prank Nadob, of Fernie, 
was this week fined $700 on two 
counts, one under the Liquor CJon- 
trol Act of Alberta, the second under 
the Canada Temlperanoe Act. In ad­
dition, the confiscation of 41 cases 
of good liquor and the car which 
carried same was ordered.
A very puctty surprise , stiowcr 
was given by. some of the local girls 
in honor, of Mrs. Roy Mahondro nee 
Mias Alice Corrigan, at the home of 
Mrs. .Beaiubieri The evening was 
spent in card games, music and 
singing. I The card winners for th© 
evening were iMlsa B. Graves, and 
Miss M. Dunctin, booby. After'a 
very delicious supper was served the 
girls loft for home having spent a 
very pHoasant cvoninig.
A mooting was held on Wednesday 
night to discuss the possibility. of 
ox^ganlzinig. a Badminton Club and 
those' present unanlmmialy decided 
that a cliib bo fbrmed. This sport 
la becoming very popular through­
out the Dominion, many towns small­
er tlhan Feimie having live brganlz- 
atlons, and it was ,felt that this fair 
city should not be btfcloward in its 
activity along this line. It is a game 
from which one can tales a great deal 
of exorcise and Is therefore condu­
cive to health. It is liaped that any­
one interested will communicate with 
C, Himsley, the secretary, as the 
committee are anxious that the dub 
may bo a success ond benefit to at! 
those desiring to play.
CON* REECE
TAXIDERMIST
P.O. Bo3c 9* West Fernie
.Have Yonr Shoes
Repaired By Us.
We use Goodyear Welt System. 
Only the beat of leather, and satisfac­
tory work.
BATTISTA VECCHIO 
322 Victors Ave.. North End
Bom—Jn. Victoria, on Oct. 11, to 
Mr. aud Mrs. Harry Hayne, of Fer­
nie, a daughter.
Mrs.. T. Duncan, of Elko, who has 
been seriously ill at the 'Oranibrook 
hospital, returned to her home on 
Wednesday.
A ■ marriage license was issued at 
the local office this week to John 
Fisher and Miss Elizabeth P<^s- 
worth.
The new power line from Elko to 
Kimberley has been completed. It is 
expected that the new line over the 
entire system will be in use by the 
time winter sets in.
A meeting of all those interested 
in hockey will be held in. Ingram’s 
Hall at 7.30 p.m.'^ tonight (Friday). 
Organization for the season will 
take place.
Why are books my best friends ? 
Because they are always at hand 
when wanted and never quarrel with 
me. Join the Fernie Library for , $2 
a year and have lots of friends.
Thos. Biggs, who has been in 
Seattle fbr the past four or five 
months, returned to Fernie on Mon­
day upon receipt of the news,that 
the strike was 'nearing a settle­
ment.
A s^aeting of Mt. Pemie Chapter 
I.O.D.jtii. wHl bC' held in Jhe' co'uncil 
chamber of the city balloon Satur­
day, Oct. 18, at Z p.m. sharp. A full 
attendeace Is earnestly requested as 
special basineass is to be. transacted.
NEW PALL MILLINERY—Pretty 
small fait hats for the early season, 
your patronage solicitod. At Mrs. 
■Colton’s—over the Liphardt. Jewel­
ry Sstora, ■ ' 4i:.
All ■Re'ixJaths, Odd Pellowe snd
their wives are cordially invited to 
be present at a social on Wednesday 
evening', Oct. 22, at 10 o’clock, in 
honor of the. visit of Deputy Grand' 
Mas'ter Fisher. - •
West' Fernie from .time to time de­
velops an odd case of typhoid fever,- 
and; it is a shame that the government 
does not take some steps toward 
h'aving ^the • water system of Pemie 
extended to provide a decent Water 
sijpply for that suburb.
Nelson is having a typhoid scare 
a\id it is attributed to the water sup- , 
ply. Pemie has the finest water in 
the . world and its soiree of supply 
is. so protected by natural- barriers 
and by provincial law that it is ab­
solutely free from an chance of pol­
lution. We are lucky.
;: The local Knights of Pythias and 
Pythian Sisters spent a real honest 
to goodness social time on Tuesday 
evening. The “boys^' provided . the 
eats, and attended to all duties. The 
Culinary abilities of some df tlie mem­
bers received great praise. The 
dance music was provided' by Jimmy 
Robson and the String Trio, which 
was up to the usual high standa'rd.
The Dominion government ‘are 
making some alterations around the 
local postoffice. An unsightly high 
board fence has ’.been erected along 
the alley, which has come in for a 
lot , of adverse criticism. People won­
der why 'the government are allowed 
to violate the fire limit bylaw. The 
matter has been' 'taken up by the 
board of trade! '. ;
J. A. McLeod has been appointed 
mine superintendent ■ f©r the Inter­
national Goal and Coke Co. at Cole­
man. Mr. McLeod comes highly re­
commended and is at present in a' 
similar! .position at.;EvansbuTg, Altil. 
There 'Vere quite a number of ap- 
plicationa for the position. Mr. Mc­
Leod will take up his duties in th© 
course' of 'a ^few days.
Dr. Buckley, of Michel, met with 
an accident on his way l)<mae from 
visiting a patient in Fomle on Sun­
day mdming at 2 olclqck. His Por4 
sedan got Into a !rut which threw 
■the cai* '■off the road and It ran inte 
a stump, 'smashlri'g' the radiator and 
a spririg. The doctor was cut in sev­
eral pla<»s on the face and roeclvod 
ft badly bruised knee. Mr. Fawcett, 
of Michel, coim© along and took the 
doctor bom©. The aeddent happened 




^ I tie &st? claim you should meet on pay day ia 
-»• will prove your
^ best mend m time of sickness or unemploy­
ment—if you have saved it.
i ® ^0*“ all of us when eamiT^cra dgr»liTio anda^ty to earn must weaken. Only one^g^c^^® Ae
eammg power—thit is, th?rap£l 
acquired through, your present savings. ^
Asfeforo«rfcooWcf.»TfteMca«,reofyo«rX«co«c.» '






Fernie , Branch . A. Wacson, Manager
1 A.9




You op.n have it si 
op.ee even if you are not 
I a player of any inseru-
luent.
.Victrolas'can be pur- •* 
- chased, on the easy pay- I 
ment system at
.:E^!ART0N’S:
MUSIC & SEWING MACHINE STORE
WHITE STAR 
YEAST CAKES
Are Not The 
"Just as Good" Kind
THEY ARE fHE BEST
»y**»*.t******iai
»».****a.ii n t.,.»iiiii.!:***.i.*i iiiiIT 1 I r T m 1111
SATURDAY SPECIALS
Choice Roasts of Fresh Killed B^ef] Pork and Veal, at prii^ 
that will surprise you. Call ahd see them before going elsewhere.
SPECIA.L PRICES on Whole Quarters and Large Cuts of Meat.
■ Ask;.'for.'them.V;..-.'
. ■ ,■ -c ;
We handle none but the Choicest Quality Fresh Killed, 6overn- 
ment Inspected Meats under strictly sanitary conditions.
Try our Mome Made Tomato and Pork Sausage—they are tasty.
Fresh caught Halibut, Salmon, Cod and Herring arriving regu-^ 
larly direct from the Coast.
P. BURNS & CO, LTD.
;; Main Marfcef Phone 3Ja Palace Marfcet.Phone 14
. . 
« r
WANTED—Capable girl for houHO- 
worlc. Must be good cook. Apply 42 
Nicholas Avo.
PLAIN SOWING and alterations
done at moderate prices, apply Mrs, 
Starr,‘842 Victoria Ave.; Pemie, B.C.
FOR* RENT—Housekeeping apart­
ments, steam heated. 81 Jaffray St., 
corner Pollat Ave.
BtJNGALiOW, five room«, Crcfffcon,
built three years ago, over half «cr© 
of ground, plenty of shade trees,
wm.ftll frulte, unobetruete'il, view. Bar-
GOOD DRY TAMARAC AND FIR 
WOOD FOB SALE. Easy to split. 
McQladrey Transfer. Phone 1G7. tf
FOR RENT — One two roomed
suite. Apply Lowdkm'ta Meat Market.
Our Motto
Of all tonics for health, right and happiness, you 
can’t beat milk. Milk builds PERMANENT nerve 
and body tissues. Milk puts color in pale cheeks, 
and vigor in tired bodies. Milk is indispensable in 
YOUR life. Get well—keep well. DRINK MORE
BOTTLED MILK—at meal-time and between 
meals, too.
Bottled milk is clean and protected. '
The Canadian Dairy supplies it from tuberculin- 
tested cows. It can also be obtained from





Face andTScalp Treatment 
Shampooing Electrolysla
' mrsTboyge
Phone 45. , 66 Dalton Ave*




lafc Trouiblea A SpaSpecialty
SOS 'VICTORIA AVE*
Over Lowden’a Butcher Shop
Honrw: From 9 to 12 a.m. and 









So incredibliy foolish has Premier 
MacDonald shown himself hy accept­
ing an-.endowed motor car from . a 
millionaire 'baker, whom he later 
made a baronet, we are told hy the 
Prime Minister’s adverse critics^ that 
he loses a good deal of the confid­
ence the British ipniblic had in , his 
judgtment as , leader of the govern­
ment. It is not to be supposed, of 
course, that Mr. htaclkmald has sold 
his principles and a haronetcy for, “a 
mess of biscuits,” remarks the New 
Statesman, London, but it~thinks that 
the first Labor Prime 'Minister of 
England should have been “scrupu­
lous to the point of fastidioiusness’’ 
in a matter of this sort. The r Labor 
moveanent expected him to he so, 
we are told, and'the predictioii is 
made that the labor movement will 
he his severest critic. Nevertheless,
• iit is stated that the fact that last 
March, Mr. MacDonald received a 
igift of thirty thousand' 7% iper cent 
(prefercnde shares ih| the ' banking 
organization of which Alexander 
Grant is- -the head, and that in June 
the then Mr. Grant became Sir 
Alexander Gra-nt, is simply “an un- 
for-uonat© comoidence,” and we reed:
“The two men 'wore close friehdls 
of bid standing, and the considera­
tion for ifcho title, was public muni- 
■ficeace. Nor do we demand that our 
Kii-aisters should' be paragons of i>en- 
ury like the Guardians in ^ Plato’s 
.‘Pepizblic,’' or "that they should do 
■withoiut miofbor cars. A mi* is a ne­
cessity to a man who is not sparing 
Mmadf in the public service, how- 
ev®r simple his habits may be, and 
no one need gru-dge hir. MacDonald 
hds Daimler and a generous allow;- 
ance for its upkeep. But most of us 
would have been better pleased that 
the natiion should foot the bill while 
(he was in office. Out of office he 
can collect Daimlers and biscuit 
shares from whom he likes. The b^t.
A personal statement on the sub­
ject was given'by Mr. MacDonald to 
a repr-esentative of the London Times 
to whom he said: “1 am sick at heart 
to have to 'talk of this, but I must 
protect my dear old friend in the en­
joyment which the King so worthily 
bestowei|^ uxK>n him, and with which 
this act of personal kindness to my­
self had as much to do as the .man 
in the moon.”
When ' Mir. MacDonald became' 
Prime Mlinister, we are told, 
though he and Sir Alexander were 
at -opposite poles in politics, - the 
‘?proudWt and happiest man in Scot­
land was. Sir Alexander.” Sir Alex­
ander declared 'tha^ his contribution 
ti) the Prime Minister’s comforts 
■will be a Daimler motor car, and Mr. 
■MacDanald relates: : '
. “I expjt'ainied that I would! have 
'been content with hiring one, as 
when I left office I would probably 
ibe a poorer m^n than. I had- been. 
‘But I will endow it,’ rejoined ; Sir 
Alexander. -Still I was unwilling.' I 
did not fancy myself as the owner; 
of a motor car. It was against the 
sitniplioity of .my habits. I took a 
long time to be persuaded, and let­
ters . are in exis'bence which reveal 
the minds of us. In the end I-agrwd 
with this arrangement. A sum of 
money was to be invested in my 
name, and the income I am to en­
joy during my lifetime so long as I 
keep a car, and at my death it is -to 
revert to Sir Alexander Grant or bis 
hedra. This is the full story of the 
incident." . ■
Here af'ncl There
Tourist business throughout Cah'> 
ada has been.- remarkably produo 
■tlvs. this year and it is estimated 
that, its total' value • for the Do­
minion * will ■ exceed, $100,000,000. 
This places theMouristi tragic high, 
among Canada’s. industries.
defence for this transaction is the 
nai'vete with which it has been con- 
ducted' and explained^—a naivete al-, 
most incredible in two adult Scotsr 
men! But neither that, nor the plea 
that Mr. MacDonald has "been no 
worse than others in. his place will 
quite remove the n'asty 'taste that is 
left -in the mooith.”
■ “The London Outlook is particular­
ly sharp in .its comment, and lamen'ts 
. that the; matter was kept a secr-st 
because,v it says, secrecy ^ves it; a 
suspicious air. This weekly adds: ' 
“Now- there is nothing ^ disgrace­
ful in a nch man befriending a poor 
man; -nor assuredly anything despic­
able in a rich friend presentipg a 
poor Prime M^aister with a motor 
oar.' It was at once a natural .^nd 
kindly act; and we think Mr.. Mac­
Donald could have -made the. fact 
known- - without, detracting either 
from his own^gnity. or 'that .of his 
friend. But had he published it the 
Prime Minis'ter could hardly have 
conferned the 'baronetcy. We regret 
that we can not regard this - as an 
adequate reason for coneealment.,, 
“In second place, thirty thoois- 
and poun^fs, even in these days; is a 
considerable' amount qf money. As 
capital it is certainly not insignifi­
cant; many a man reputed wcll'fto do 
dies'possessed of^ less. Even ■'ns in­
come it represents presumably, two 
V thouand pounids a year; which again 
is not’an'insignificant, addition, to 
the adthittedly ina^quatc salary of 
a Prtoe Minister. It is, at any rate, 
a munificent endownrent for,.ji .motor 
car, which at the outside, and wi-th 
chauffeur complete, can hardly cost 
more than five hundred a year. The 
l?ritno 'Minister ia fortuna'to in his 
friends/’ , '
'A stalwart defender of the Prime 
Minister is the Lon'dpn New Loader, 
wl>ilch assures ho that'ho ia one of 
•the few men in. pubUcylife whose 
dieiracter for courage and honor ip 
BO . clear for all to road, that it pro­
tects them against the .least, breath 
' of 'suapidion.' N'o ■'one has ventur9d to 
' hiint 'that ho did an^hing''dishonest 
iri accepting a moat' linndaomo gift 
from sir Alexander- Grant, although 
it-is charged that his actiOh broke a 
salutary tradition. 'To understand it, 
one must (bear certain facts in mind, 
uccotHling to ‘the Labor .Weekly*, 
•wnlteh rela'Iqsi
“M,r. MacDonald had declined to 
draw tho d'oulblo salary which he could 
ha'^^e claimed as Foreign Secretary 
and Prime iVf'inister. lliis IsnlnTy,. 
given his inevitably heavy official 
expemliture, will certainly leave him 
no surplus when ho goes out of lof- 
- fiee. lie has spent one year already 
ns Txiader of the Opposition, and had 
tested the -strain which -it involved. 
To cam one’s living as a journalist, 
to do one's public work in the House, 
on Uke platfoiMU, uiui uii cuniiuilLccn, 
nnd to bosrvlHis d-o-uble burden with­
out the means,which enable a weal-
_^The “Princess Kathleen”, one of 
the two fine .steamers-.under/con­
struction for the Canadian Pacific 
Bailway^s British Columbia coastal 
service, was launched at Glasgow, 
Scotland, September 27th. Lady 
Mount Stephen,widow of Lord 
Mount Stephen, former president of 
the company, performed the launch­
ing ceremony*-
‘The age of electricity and of co-p- 
per will be short,” asserts Ira B. 
Joraleman recently in an address be­
fore the ■Commonweath iClub of Cali­
fornia. At the intense rate of produc­
tion that must come, he says that the 
copper supply of the world will last 
hardly score of years. Our civiliz- 
a'tion, based on electrical x>ower, he 
believes, will dwindle and die. The 
editor of the Engineering and Min­
ing Journal Press thinlks this is 
drawing it a little too fine. He 
•writes:
“We are rather' surprised- that a 
geologist of Mr. Joralemon’s stand­
ing -can not use his imagination a 
little more than this, hut no doubt 
he was painting the .picture as black 
as possible so that copper miners 
would wake up to the fact that they I 
are rapidly wasting' a valuable na- j 
turai resource with little or no profit 
to themselves. Known deposits , of 
copper ores of, a present commercial 
gru'^e are limited, as Mr. Joralemon 
says, and it might 'be ipossJble that in- 
twen'ty years electrical req-uiremen'ts 
will have milked most of them dry. 
But metallurgical' methods will ad­
vance; likewise prices, we hope; so 
that it "will ipay to mine lower grade 
deposi'ts -of which there is a -tremen­
dous tonnage available, and also 
deeper depissits such as our friends 
in Miehigai^bave. And wo can hard­
ly believe that all the copper re- 
soturces of ifche world are' known. 
Twenty .years ago, for example, who 
would have classed such deposits as 
those at Chuquicamata and Bing­
ham Canyon . as important factors, 
even with-the price * of copper some­
what higher than it is now? As to 
the electrical industry, we can: hard­
ly believe . that all our electricity 
'Will go back in'tO‘ the clouds where 
Franklin found it, just because edp-- 
per is scarce. Maybe copper won’t be, 
required at all for 'transmission pur-: 
OSes; we may just -use the ether.’’
UNCERTAINTY OF POLITICS
As an indication oL how plentiful 
■wild game has. become of recent 
years in the- province of- Quebec . 
comes a report from ' Montreal, 
which records the recent appearance 
of a full-grown bull moose in Hose- 
mount, a suburb of-the city. ' It is 
thought to have - strayed into. the 
neighborhood-from the forest to the 
north. The animal. was quite tame 
and was easily captured.
In politics you are never certain 
jfwhat you are going to hit when-you 
j begin shooting. There is the case of 
^Mr; Meighen. A short time ago a 
[ couple of Quebec papers ramed t^ 
question of his fitness for leademhip 
of the Oonseryative party. Thab | 
seems 'bo be - just what was needed to 
cause his friends to come; tb the front 
and /declare that he was indi&i)en-. 
sable.—iStra'tford Beacon. . .
The Duke of Alba, who, •with. 
other Spanish grandees, recently 
completed an extensive tour-wof Can­
ada, purchased a number of . very* 
valuable furs- for gifts ■to be pre­
sented , to his friends, including the 
King and Queen of Spain. - The .fu^s 
were acquired whfle the Duke was 
sojourning at’ -Banff, the popular 
mountain resort on the Canadian Pa­
cific main i line.' /
K^s EYES 
Ctedr, Bright and Beautiful
.WttMMut(MCo..ChleatiOiforEyeC«reBook,
WATER NOyiCE , 
Use And Storage '
So greatly has the- turkey 4ndas- 
try grown in Saskatchewan that 
marketing pools have now been ar­
ranged by the Saskatchewan De­
partment of Agriculture ,.and the 
Saskatchewan Grain Growers' Asso­
ciation for the marketing of both 
dressed and live turkeys this fall; 
Inspectors will be furnished for 
grading and giving killing and 
dressing demon'strations.
So hcu'vy was the movement of 
grain from the lakes to the port of 
Montreal recently that serious con-, 
gestion was 'feared. The storage 
capacity, of the port ia TO,10(^000 - 
bushels and tbo grain in night -waa 
greatly in excess of this fig'ure. 
.put skilful handling quickly re­
duced fhe amount in hand to ^,960,- 
442 bushels, relieving .the situatien', 
completely.,; No further possibilitj^t 
of congestion Is anticipated, y
It is expected that before the 
season closes, . Uio work of rock- 
ballasting the main lines of the 
Canadian . Pacific ^ Railway in the 
(Quebec District between Montreal 
and Ottawa, Montreal and Toronto 
and Montreal and Quebec will b« 
completed. The latter section re­
quires only a low miles to be fin­
ished, while the other' portions of 
line referred to have already been 
finished. As a result, the Canadian 
Pacific will have in these lines a 
road-be^ which In not excelled by 
'any other on this continent.
Another inatnnee -of the irony of 
Jim JtifXricB, 4Coa|icr worM’a
c.ha'mpion pfizofighler, is now' play-
j -ing a bincksmith's role in a Holly 
ihy mail to ceonoinjiAo Ijiao uud j wotai Jtio.viag 'pjctuie.
Htreng-ih—all this would have brok­
en any ,physique hardy than his.
It was certainly right from one 
source -or nnothor, such a-hi.ns a 
motor car should be provided and 
endowe,!.”
English is rnpklly .luaiomlng the 
language of international inter­
course. Trade follows the flag and 
Engllah 1« Iho dfrtninant language of 
the two great commercial nations.
TAKE NOTICE that The East 
Kootenay Power Company, Limited, 
whose address is P.O. Box 695, Fer- 
nie, B;C., will apply for a licence to 
take and. use 1000 cf .s. and -to store 
5000 acre feet of water out of Elk 
River, which flows Southerly nnd 
drains into Kootenay Rivqr, about 
Waldo, B;C. The” storage-dam will 
bo loicated at 1800 feet N.E. • of the 
higlhiwdy 'bridge at Philli-p’a Canyon 
in -Suib'. Lot 29. ' The capacity , of tho- 
resorvoir to be created is about 6000 
a'cro feet, and it will flood, about 100 
nqroa of land. The "water will .,'bo 
diverted from the stream at a ppint 
aibo-u't 1800 feet N.E, of the highv/ay 
bridge at Phillip’s Canyon in Sulil 
Lot 29, and will bo used for ^ower 
purpose upon the Undertaking-' de­
scribed as The East ICootenay Power 
Oompany, L^i-tod. This notice was 
-posted on the ground on the 22nd 
day of September, 1024. A copy of 
tills notice, and an application jfhteu- 
ant thereto and to the. “Water- Act, 
1914,” ■will bo filed in the office of 
the Water Recorder at Femie, B.C. 
Ohjcciiona to the pppl-icarion may bo 
filed with the said, 'Water 'Recoj^dor 
or 'with the (Oom-ptrollor of Water 
R;lghibB, Pnrli-ajmonti Building^*- Vic-; 
boria* B.C.’, ■within,'thirty .days .after 
the first appearance of this notice 
In a local newspaper. (Class “C” 
applioant will hero insert description 
of tljo berri'bo.ry within which its 
powers in reapoct of -the undertaking 
arc to be exercised.) Powtm will bo 
su-pplied within Kootenay District, 
British Columibia, nnd If permitted by 
lawful auiliiority within Alberta. The 
petition for approval of the under­
taking will be heard in the o'flflce of 
the lk>ard of Investigation, Victoria, 
TIjC., at a date to bo fixed by the 
Com-ivtiolleir and any interested per­
son may file an objectiou Llusrwtu in 
the oPfire of the Comptroller or of 
the Waiter llecorders at Fernle, 11.-0. 
nnd at liLJran'brtwk, B.-C. , -
hlusi Kootenay Po-wer Co., Ltd;,
Applicant.
By A. n. Banbom, Gen.-Mgr.»
Agent.
S.-20.4.
As Greaiii m G
add full-bodied richness 
^ and tempting color to your 
morning cup of coffee when you 
^‘cream^’ it with Carnation. Be­
sides Garnation^s richness and ab­
solute purity, its convenience and 
economy are winning thousands 
of new users daily. • Try it.''
Order several tall (16 ojz.) cans or 
a case of 48 cabs of- this conveni­
ent and dependable milk from 
your grocer.
Write for the free Carnation Cook 
Book which contains recipes for 
over 100 tasty dishes..
HOW TO USE CARNATION MILK IN COFFEE
OR TEA
In Coffee: To giye your cup of coffee'an appetizing flavor 
with a golden brown color, uSe Carnation undiluted, as it 
comes from the container. A teaspoonful is enough—use 
more''if''desired.: “' ■
In Tea: To retain the full, fine flavor of the -tea, dilute 
Carnation Milk -with thfSe parts water.
'The Label 
; ia Red 
€md "White
Produced in Canisdia. by




Your doctor advises 
internal cleanliness
Me, will tell you that the first le** ^ suits of constipation—^head­ache, sleepless nights, biliousness, 
backache, etc.—warn that the body 
is flooded with intestinaJ poisons. 
In time, these .poisons may cause 
the breakdown of health and lead 
to serious disease. In ,constipation, 
say intestinal s^^cialistSv lies the pri- 
rnary cause or. more than 'three- 
quarters bf all illness including the 
gravest diseases of life*
Hence, doctors' urge internal diepi-' 
Uness —- regular and' thorough' re- • 
nioval of f^^ waste from the body.
Laxatives Aggravate Constipation
Laxati'yes and cathartics do not over* 
come con8ti]^tic>n, says a noted au­
thority, buthy their continued 'use 
tend only to aggravate the condition 
and often lead to permanent injury.
Why Physicians Favor Lubrication
Medical science, through knowledfl^ 
of the intestinal tract ^ined 1^ 
X-ray observation, has found at last 
in lifJirteaMon a^means of overcom­
ing constipation. The gentle lubri­
cant, Nujol, penetratea oiid softens
Sou Phi^lctana
IFafAl/ijnt'Snh
the hard food waste and thus hast­
ens' its passage out of the body. 
Thus Nujol brings internal clean­
liness.' '■ V' ‘ '
Not a Medicine
Nujol is used in leading hospitals 
and 'is jgrescribed "by' physicians 
ihmugHout" the world.]'; N^ is not 
a''*4ncdic^O'or;''laxative and can­
not gripe.’' Like pure water it is 
harmless. . .
Get rid of constipation and a'vou) 
disease adopting the habit of in­
itial cleanliness. Take Nujol 'eui 
regularly as you brush your teeth 
or wash sraur face. For sale by all 
dmggisls.
For Internal Cleanlhtess
ShoukJ the comm-iNsion-era huocwhI 
in adjusting iha Irish boundary 
award Ihoy vnlglul il»e invited t-o de­
ride the (liH-puted quuntion of whieb 
la the moat poiniious eity in_Alhyrt.a.
A popular vote n-wardi-t Mi«ri Bo- 
mmxa TrooB the honor of being 'lilm 
nioHt bcftuHful girl in Kan;iafi. Iter 
name would appeal to residenia of 
a prairie tiinle.
be. DeVan’s French PiU»
A ftoautiitinsr PHI for Women, i*
-« bojK. Sold »t nil nriiK Store*, or mNlled 
to .nir wddre** on reeelot of price. TllE 
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BABE RiJfl
The bruitality of American athle­
tics might well appall a visitor from 
the gentler lands' ■of the Old World 
_if he could see the mighty. “Babe” 
Ruth staggering about a hotel room 
reeling under a rain of blows from 
;his wife, in a boxing bout, and when 
the bout is over, then to behold him 
seized and thrown heavily to 'the 
floor by his three year old daughter. 
These tribulations of the baseball 
herd are now coming out in Col­
lier’s Weekly in an airticle byafriend, 
Arthur Robinson, who seems to feel 
that now it can be told. Apparently 
the picture of health, the i;ruth is, 
"•however, that Ruth suffers' so ter- 
iribly from indigestion that he can 
eat only ten times a day. The rest 
of the time he chews tobacco and 
takes bicaibonate of soda. When his 
baseball days are over, he can sing 
bass in a quartet, play the ukulele, 
or come out as an after dinner si>eak- 
er. But let'Mr. Robinson .tell it-r- , 
To the alternately idolatrous and 
jeering millions who have watched 
this modem Beowulf at bat 'driving 
ouit his great smashes, it may have 
appeared that he was just a thick­
-skinned bail-player, schooled to deaf­
ness on the field. '
The skin of my friend Babe Ruth 
is not thick. 5 have seen hundseds 
of men, women and hero-»worshipping 
toys get under it. liike me, they dis- 
-covered that Ruth, in the raw, is as 
likalble as a humanMbeing as he is 
interesting and fascinating as a ball­
player and psychological study.
For ten years I have done widely 
diversified newspaper work in New 
“York, meeting all kinds of charact­
ers in and out of sport, on and off 
3roadway, around and about the 
country, but never have ■! met one 
who lias sustained my interest from 
day to day and Vear to year as has 
■ -Babe.'.'Ruth.
He has very few secrets from me. 
And knowing all his faults T am 
genuinely helple ss in my ‘ affection 
for;him. In short, I' like him and 
often apologize for him; at other 
times. It is impossible: even to apo- 
_ logize. He as a human being apart 
from all others Of the species; He is 
more than unique; be is>really a phe­
nomenon. And I like him. "
Mrs. Ruth calls him fSeorge, and it 
is of iGeorge Ruth, miainly that i I 
write—the. Ruth that neither ;the_pubj-.. 
lie,. nor the hewspapermehj hot eveii' 
his fellow players know.. •
He has a gruf^jnanner ahoufhim. 
He deals profusely in horse-play.: He 
Is ssmething of a ; physical clown— 
a good natured personification’ of 
“Brute Force. But he is ever so gen- 
He and tender too. I have seen him 
in a boxing' match w^th Mrs. 'Ruth 
in the room of a. Boston hotel, at 
which only one other person and my 
self were spectators—a match in 
which he allowed himself to be de- 
■ ■cisively outpointed and slightly 
wounded. I have also seen him 
wrestled to the floor by his blond- 
haired three year old daughter Dor­
othy. I myself have tapped him on 
■the head with a golf club without 
any serious aftermath.
But just as he is a success even 
when he fails on the baseball field—
that is, a sensation and. a source of 
dramatic in’terest even when he 
strikes , out—so he is equally inter­
esting iii Pullman trains - and in the' 
hotels on the road.
Often he^travels with a little port­
able phonograph and gives concerts 
in the baggage rooms of some way­
side railroad station while waiting 
for a train. At such times he -otU 
sing bass in a quartet, and do qaite| 
well (indeed with his favorite' song, 
“My Darling Iiou,” and not so well 
with others. He' has a special fond­
ness for the ukulele, and likes to 
dance. He plays: bridge, stud, poker, 
and draw poker the way he .hits a 
baseball-—wildly, freely, forsefuUy; 
and more often than not he loses.
He eats as very few meh can. He 
eats often—probably on an average 
of ten times a day.. Railroad engines 
consume an enormous amount of fuel. 
So does he, and it is a wonder that 
he manages to survive "the amount 
and sort of food he eats.
He is r a little temperamental. He 
has a deep, abiding suspicion that he 
always suffers from stomach trouble. 
Before almost every game lie com­
plains to the club trainer about this 
and (then devours huge iquantities of 
bicarbonate of soda. I don't believe 
there is another human being alive 
in all the world who has actu^ly 
eaten so much soda or chewed so 





Matter so heavy that a tea&ixopn- 
ful weighs mo.re than two ordinary 
men exists in some of the starsj ac­
cording to Prof. A. S. Eddington, 
an English astronomer. Dr. E. E. 
Free; writing for the McCJure News­
paper Syndicate (New York) regards 
this as probably the most revolution­
ary idea , presented' at; the recent 
gathering of the world’s scientific 
experts during the seesion of the 
British Association fox the Advance­
ment of Science at Toronto. He 
outlines, the British astronomer's 
findings as follows:
“Prof., Eddington has found a star 
composed, he belives, of matter that 
is over 2000 times denseiv-hor, as we 
would say, 2000 times heavier—^than 
any substance - that • we^ possess here 
on-( earth.' . ■
“This hew and remarkably heavy 
star is a faint companion of the 
dog. star Sirius,- , It has, long, been 
4cno<wn-that^thi»;star,Y one'of-the -nTOst 
brilliant in the'sky, is’’really'double.'
The • victory of the world’s highest 
mountain over human brawn and 
will-power is not to go, unchallenged. 
The little group of English moun­
tain climbers, beaten back last sum­
mer for the third time^ with - the^ 
loss of two of their comrades, when 
within a few hundred, feet of tra- 
umph, are preparing to try again. 
Within 18 months, they pfedi'et, an 
English expedition ■will finally sur­
mount the highest pyramid in the' 
Roof of the World. Too many men 
have died in the recent attempts to 
scale the moun’tain to permit the ac- 
knowlc'dgment of failure, explained 
General Bruce, one. of the leaders of 
thedast expedition, on his arrival the 
other day in Europe. An English 
reporter, who met him at Marseilles 
on his way back to England, quotes 
him in this sportsmanlike, challenge:
“The attempted conquest of Ever­
est has caused us so much trouble 
and suffering, and we have beeh too 
close to final success to abandon this 
project; We have left too many of 
our coonirades on the heights, begin­
ning with that gallant Dr. Kcllah, 
who was the first' victim, and end­
ing with the four who died in the 
course of this attemipt—Irvine, Mal­
lory, and two y non-commissioned of­
ficers, a a Gurkha and a Napalese •— 
to abandon the road marked already 
by a dozen graves. '
“The goal has almost been reabh- 
ed.”
Recent photographs and diagrams 
most of ithem puibllshed fin Engiish or 
French papers, show how very (near, 
the climbers came I to the attainment 
'of their-'goal. There is some possi­
bility, according to the reports of the 
survivors,' that MaUoxy and Irvine 
reached the summit before they died. 
At any rate, they were within a few 
hundred feet of it, and higher than 
men had. 'ever climbed before, when 
last seen; Lt.-Col; E. F. Norton and 
Mr. 'Odell, fellow members of the’ex^:-- 
pedition, have a good deal to say of 
their fate in a final , summing up, 
sent out under a: New York Times- 
London' TimBB copyright, by arrange­
ment with ; the M)t. Everest Commit­
tee. This dispatch, written in ^tbe 
shadow of defeat^ runs dn part/ as 
published in the New York Times:
The expedition leaves' the base 
ca'mp tomorrow bound for a short 
period ^pf ^mpjiJupera'Wdn.^. the 'Ropg/ 
shar; "Valley, uji'der 'Gaurisankar, be 
fore ; starting. .on . our -homeward
more or less dilated heart, besides 
various minor ■disabilities. The trou­
ble will right itself at -the I'ower 
altitudes, to "which we are bound, bult 
would probably: be jMsrmanent if fur­
ther - high climbing were a’ttempted. 
This the medico. Major Kingston, 
definitely forbids.
We leave here with heavy hearts. 
We have failed to establish success, 
for who will ever know whether the 
lost climbers reached the summit be­
fore the accident which, it may be 
assured, caused their death? The 
last point at which they were seen 
was determined by theodoli-te as 28,- 
277 feet, less than 800 feet from the 
top. Together^with the height reach­
ed 'hy Dr. Somervell and myself, 
which, measured by theodolite was 
28,128, these constitute ’the 'world's 
record for climbing with and without 
oxygen, respectively. But the price 
is out of all proportion to the re­
sults.




as maises ybiiBr!. 
food do yocs snore 
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" tt*s Uae goody 
itSaat ' ' '
The ballot. for the No(V'ember elec­
tion in. the neighboring state of 
Washington should delight the cross 
words experts. It contains the 
names of candidates representing 
eleven parties.
------------- - ----- O------
Instead of exploring Arctic regions 
of staying aerial flights, an English 
scientist suggests sinking a twelve- 
mile shaft in the bowels of the 
earth. (There is universal curiosity •fco 
kno'w what underlies the surface / of 
'this wobbly old planet and the 
fea30s’'s .proposal is respectfully sub- 
m'itted for the consideration of •fche 





Don^t trifle -with a Pain,
^ in the Back—^It may ^ 
^ meanlCidney-'Xroublel ^ 
^ Gin Pills will relieve ‘ ^ 
^ you.' Get a box to-day.
WATER {(O'nCE 
Diversion and Use
TAKE NOTICE that The Consolid­
ated Mining &Smelting Co. of Canada 
Litd., whose. address\ is Kimberley, 
B.C. will •a'pply for a licence to take 
and use one thousand second feet of 
water out of Elk Rivej:, which flows 
Southerly anef drains into Kootenay 
River, about Waldo, B.C. The water ' 
will be diverted' from -the stream at 
a point about 2600 feet south of (die 
south-east, corner of S.Ij. 29 oif Lot 
4589 G.I., Kootenay District, and ■will 
be returned to the Elk River approx. 
3200 ft. from north-east comer of ' 
S.L.(29, Lot 4589 and will be used forj 
pf)wer purpose upon the Suilivai'; M'ins 
desc-rlbed as : Fort Steele Mining,; 
'Division. (Class “C” .s.ipplicant -will
It is two stars'in'.qne—ra very ^bright , i ....
star .and a mudh less brig'ht .one /The'fickle weather, which,has
revolving conlanually around tnei'^ played ao many dirty tricks this year, 
continues'; to'*' be' (brilliantly fine, an'd 
there are indicaitions that the mon 
soon h^s ceased for the moment, but 
there is ^no question of-a. resumption 
of hostilities on the'mountain. Every 
one of the siurviving climbers has 
shot his bolt.
I have before me a medical re-
TIMBER SALE X 5227
NOT.(CE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
THAT sixty days after the first 
publication of this Notice, 1, John 
GIGS'?!, act-irig eg Agent for the 
Columbia OiS Company, Limied, of 
Vancouver,_ B.C.,^ intend to. apply to j beiqw dsscrip>taon of the terr.i-'
the Assistant Minister of Lands for | tory wi^in v/hich its powers in re-
th© District of ,Sest Kootenay, for | g.'pect of the undertaik-mg are to be eif,-
a License to prospect fo’? Petroleum | eveised.) East Kootenay. (If the
over iancla situii'tad in. Block. 459S. i apply for a dis-.(
Commen-eing at a Post ‘planted on, | frem advertising, as pro-
. L.110S3 and marKr I ■vidiag for in sut
Sealed tenders will be received 
by the (Minister of Lands at Victoria 
not later than noon on the 16th day 
Oif October^ 1924 for the purchase of 
Licence X . 5227, to’ cut 6,400 cords of 
Mine; Props on an area situated 2 
miles w^st from Olson, Kootenay 
Distrist. . ’
Three (3) years will be allowed; 
for removal 'of timber.
Further pairticulars of the Chief 
Forester, Vicoria, B.C., or District 
Forester, Cranbrook, B.C. 0-3-2.
the West line of 
ed C. O. Go. N. E. Oomer P(ost, 
thence South 80 chains; Thence 
West 80 chains; thence North' 80 
chains; thence East 80'chains to the 
place of beginning.
72 of the
ibsection (4) of secticn-









Relieved in Two Minutes with
JO-TO
4o-To relieves gas pains, acfd stomach, 
4teartham, after-eating distress and 
«ll forms of indigestion quickly-, wtth- 
.dttt harm. AH Drug Stores.
aiei0
They do not glow when bl0(wa 
out. Their heads .do not drop. 
They (oonfaln no polsoinu Bats 
won’t gnaw tliem.
Thctr added length prevents 
scorched fingers when iighllng 
ranges and lanterns. They give 
longer, brighter Itt^t In the
€ertain
Hhm gentle stroke fgnlies thewy,
AiApLiJtiJSiiai
■llta tSaaaMan Mateli Oa, MiwImmI, StaMNSg
as
mutual / centre . of gravity like a 
diumb-bell that turris end oyer end,
’ “From 'the relation of these •two 
stars to one another, as determined 
by the spectroscope and telescope, it 
is possible to cedculate the total 
weight of the -fa'inter star. Other 
figures now availahle to the astro- . , .
nomrs permjt an estimate of its size.''' showing that each, of us has a 
Thus Prof. Eddington was able to 
compute the ratio of Weight to size, 
or, as we', would say for terrestrial 
objects; the density of'the star.
“The' figure comes out, he reports, 
as the astonishing value 50,000 times 
the density of water.
It is hia^rd to realize what this 
means, so here is where the tea­
spoon comes in; . \
^‘On oartl! a teaapoonful id water 
weighs only a sm'all fraction ■of an 
ounce. 'K the teaspoon is filled 'wi'th 
liquid quicikailvicr’'4t ’will be heaider, 
oho teaspoonful of quicksilver'weigh­
ing 'about an ounce 'and n. 'quarter.
If you could have a teaspoonful of 
the heaviest substance •ever discov­
ered on earth, the rare metal named 
osmium, it would weigh only a lit­
tle loss than three ounces.
“But, Bupitesing you could get it, 
a tbcaspoonful of Prof.- EddiU'gton'a 
star would weigh the tremendous 
amount of 891 ipoundti. A teaspoonful 
of ma'Jjter weighing more than iwe ■ 
heavy monl.
“ In spit of its remarkable density 
this material of the star Is bolievcil 
to be gaseous. tCondttions on the 
stars ore very different, from the 
conditions that we ore faimUiar with 
on earth. It is probable. Professor 
Eddington thinks, ■that t'he atoms of 
matter are more or less completely 
disrupted so that nothing is loft but 
the extremely heavy nuclei of the 
atoms and some loose electrons.
“This atomatic ttebris would be 
capable of fitting together much 
more clbsely than tho same nuclei 
and electrons do when made ut! into 
o'toms.
“It is somewhat the same ns the 
differewce lin the space toccupldsd hy n 
lot of thin glass halls •used for 
Christmas tree ornaments w com 
(pared with the space occupied by 
the same balls after they have, been 
broken to small frasf»*enti.
“In the n«rwly discovered 'dense 
star the n'twos, I*rof, ,Eddington be­
lieves, have been (brt»'k'ein to frag- 
mtmts. They occupy much less space.
'Phsit is why tho m'atter ■ixf the star 
is BO lnconcolvail>ly (dimse according 
to earthly standards."
IFAew aSkoeDealer
'' pdlishes’liiis own shoes; he knows' 
which " polish gives the best, 
results. .
, He always uses
287
ShoePoIiid'i
BLACK - TAN - TONEY RED ' 
DARK BROWN. ALSO WHITE 
DrcstingCcakc) and White Cleaner (Uquld> '
water Act, 1914,” he shall 
insert below a statement to that ef­
fect, in which case objections shall be 
filed within thirty days after the re- ? 
cording of the dispensa'tion.)) This 
notice was posted on the- ground on 
the 2nd day of August, 1924. A'copy. 
of this notice and an applicant pur-- 
suant thereto and to the “Water Act,,- 
19r4,” will be filed in the office of the . 
Water Recorder at Femie and-Uran- 
brook, B.C. Objections to the appli­
cation may be filed with the said 
Water Recorder or with the Comp- ■ 
troller- of -Water Rights, Parliament ; 
Buildings, ; Victoria, B.C., rwithin . 
thirty days after the first appearance; 
of this notice in a local newspaper.'.' 
The Consolidiated Mining & Smelting 
Co. of CJanada, Ltd.,- Applicant, ■ 
By E. G. Montgomery, Agent. 
ll-lSc ■
BkV.. .. .





Back lip ana get a iresti start!
For men wlio got away to a fals^ .start on a pipe 
or home-made cig^ettes Prince Albert h^ a 
word or two for what ails j£heir smpkeappetites!
' Forget yoii ever ixiod to smoke, for’' Prince Albert Is Eci 
different, has such a hne Savckf, and is so cool and cheerful 
friendly, youll get a new idea of smoke joy I The 
patented, pmicess. cuim otMt bite ■ and parch ,l Prince' Albert 
has always been sold withont chupons or premiums. We 
prefer to giv^ quality!,
Thte: little thlk is' also for, men who thixik they*m' on the 
^ right- tnaclc All to. be said Is.Ilmt tlie ®ooo(er you lay (Out 
the pricf for h supply of ^.Frlnca Albert, the sooner youTI 
make a - dificovery iaiat*ll Ise worth a lot to your peace of 
. mind and tongue I If your dealer cannot supply it, ask him 
#• mta to*sccuTe Pdoce Albert through hiswhole- 
^ler. Ck»t*the,ldea of smoking all you want 
^ comebaclc— thafa JP. JiJ
BMEBUf I
half.
Ba IImii 'nNMM till* HIb rwll|« ir»«i win tktii I ‘Ti'kMHi p-.ikklkl
Jlnily IMT/* wklcb I*. ImJ* 
thram muM mm/mm phm wiuw* anm MMakiM mI^I




, SYNOPSIS OF , 
LANDACTAMENDMENTS
, --------- . - j
PRE-EMPTIONS ’
Vacant, unreserved, aurveyetf 
Crown'lands may be pre-empted by ' 
British subjects overJlS years of ag*. 
and by aliens on'declaring Intention 
to become British .subjects, condi­
tional upon residence, occupation.. 
and improvement tor agricultural 
purposes..
B*uU Information concerning regu- .
.aliens regarding pre-emptions is : 
given in Bulletin .No. 1, Land Series. 
'*How to Pm-ompt Xaind,'* copies of 
which cap be obtiUned free of charg* 
by addresBing the Department of 
Lands, Vfotoria, B.C., or to any Oov- , 
ernment Agent.
Recorde will be granted covering, 
only land .s'uitable for agricultural 
purposes, and which is not timber- 
land, l.s.. carrying over 5.000 board 
. feet per store west of tho Coast Range ' 
and 8;000 feet per acre east of that 
Range.
Applications tor pre-emptions ere 
to be addressed to the Land Ccin- 
Tnlssloner of the Land Recording Dt ' 
vision, in which the land applied for 
is situated, and are made on printed 
forma ooples of which can be ob­
tained from the Land Commissioner.
Pre-emptions must be occupied for 
five yesms and improvements made 
to valus of |10 per acre, luoluuina 
clearing and oultivatlng at least flvo 
stores. Defers a Crown Orant can br 
received..
V\ss> more detailed Information see­
the Bulletin ‘ "How to > Pre-empt 
Listnd.**
PURCHASE
Appllbations are received for pur- , 
chase of vacant and unreserved 
Crown lands, not being ttmberland. 
for agrioultural purposes; m nlmuin 
' prioe of Clrst-olasB (arable) land (a IS 
per aora and sooond-olass (giaselngt 
land' ti-eO per acre. Further Infor 
matlott regarding purchase or leas*- 
of Crown lands la given In Bulletlu, 
No. 10. Letnd Series, "Purchase and , 
Lease of Crown Lands."
Mill, factory, or industrial sites er» 
timber land, not exceeding 40 aprea 
may be purchased or leased, the con- 
diUons including payment of 
stumpage.
HOMESITE LEASES 
Unsurveyed areas, not exceeding ao 
acres, niay be leased as homeslies. I 
oimditlenal upon a dwelling belnc 
ereoted In the first year, title being 
obtainable after raaldenca and im - 
provemaitt eondittona ara fuinila# 
and land has baen aurveyad.
LEASES
For gfmalng and Induatiial pur- 
poaea areaa not axosedlng 040 acre* 
may ba laaaad by one pemton or m 
company.'
QEAZINQ
Under the Shraolng Act the Prov- 
tnce la divided Into graulnf diabrlcta 
and tha rawea admlrtleter-el %
ciraalng Commlaaloner. Annual 
graslng permita are Issued based on 
numbers ranged, priority being given 
to astabllahad O'wnara. Btook-ownera 
may form aasoolattons for range 
managamenL Free, or partially frsa. 
permita are waitable far aettlaia, 
sampere aitd tiMtvelliuni. 'up t* t ai
EkiMlIkdU OP ' . ge.
. - ■»(





All Wck>l Flannel— V
66 inches wide. The most popular material for Ladies and Clnl- 
dren’s Dresses and Skirts. We are showing it in 10 shadfes.;
............. ...................... .................................................  .... •........ Special $1.95
New Eiderdown—
Extra soft fleecy finish. Makes up in Cosy Kimonas and Dressing 
Jackets. Shown in a range of neat designs and colorings.
....... ................. . .................... .............. . ................. Spemal 60c Yard
Flannelette Special—
36 inches wide. Pure soft finish. Comes in Pink, Blue and Grey 
stripes......................... ........................ ......................;. Sp^ial 3 Yards for $1.00
Ladies Hose—
All wool Cashmere. Spliced feet. Elastic rib .top. Perfect fitting 
and Fast Black. Sizes 8% to 10%............... ..... Special $1.00 Pair
Children's Stockings-—
'Heavy quality <Cashimere with, a small percentage of cotton. An 
ideal hose for school wear. Sizes 6% to 11.............Prices 65c to $1.01^
Comforter Special—•
'Covered "wth good quality Art Muslin and finished with tWQ Sa- 
iteen Frames. Pilled with No. 1 quality sjinitary cotton. Size 
66x72.............................. . ................... . ........ .................... .-v-.. Special $5.50
Under Arm Bags— _ _.
Are very pop'ular and stylish. We at*e 'showing them in a big range 
of styles iind leathers. ............. ................................. Prices from $8.00 ..up
FJASf m WEm. DEFAKTMfflT
Ladies Winter .Goats— ' . . . ,
Smart Exclixsive Models, showm in all the Newest Cloths, featur­
ing the Latest Styles from the Leading Fashion Centres.
Children's Goats—
Snappy little styles. Many of them have Pur Collars and Cuffs. 
Sizes 3 to 14 years^—Specially Priced.
Ladies Pleated Skirtsi—
Good quality All Wool Flannel, in a range of wanted colors. They 
are shown both with and without Camisole top. All sizes. Special $4.95
Ladies Sweaters—
See our S'pecial Bargain Talble of Ladies All Wool Sweaters.
................ ; ...... ............ . ....... . ....... . ...............................  ....Special $4.95
New Waists—
- A very attractive line of Knitted Silk Waists. Shown in a big 
range of pretty shades. All sizes......... .............  ........  .... Special $3.75
.vSee Window)
SHOE DEPAHlEWf
Men’s Pit Boots, all solid -............ ........ ............ .$3.95
Men’s Solid Work Boots, Black or Brown ........$4.95
Men’s Extra Good Quality All Solid Boots .........$5.95
See our specially constructed W^ork Boots .........$6.65
Men’s High Top Work Boots ....................... ..............$6.45
Men’s High Top Boots, reinforced heel & toe ....$8.95
MABDWAHE DEPAKTMENT
Edison Mazda Lamps—
A Mazda lamp is always the product of the latest 
and best methods* of lamp making. We stock Mazda B,
Mazda C, Mazda Daylight and White Mazda Lamps—r 
a size to fit every socket. Lamps tested and fully 
guaranteed. New reduced prices—10, 15, 26, 40, 50 
Watt sizes at 32c each.
O’Csdar Mops and Folishesr—
Dust Mops in triangular shape at $1.76.
Polish Mops, round and triangle, $1.75 and $1.25.
O’Cedar ^raiture Polish in bottles, 25e and 60c.
Weather Strips—
For doora and windows. A heavy felt, width one inch, in- rolls of 
38 feet, complete with tadke-—70c.
Clocks— - ■
Wesbclox Alarm Clocks are of sturdy construction, good, time­
keepers and 'popular priced. Big Beji Ci-oek at $4j25, Slsepm-atss’ at 
$2.75 and America at $1.90.
Clothes Wringers—
Bicycle—11 inch rolls, warranted for 3 years.
Exceptional value at $8.50. ■ ,
Royal Canadian Wringers, to fit round or 
square tubs; 11 inch rubber rpll warranted one 
year, at $7.00. '
Velox Washing Machines, run by water power from ordinary kitch­
en faucet. Special $26.00.
MEN’S BEPAEIMENT
Work Socks—
All Wool Ribbed Sox. Heavy wdight in Browns, Heathers and 
Greys. This sox is soft and comfortable but will gave splendid wear.
Regular GSe to 75c pair............. . ............. ...... ......  Special 2 pair for 95c
Here’s a Work Sox hard to beat. All wool in dark grey color. Regu­
lar 50c pair. ...... ;..... ............ ....... . Our Special Price, 3 pair for 89c.,
Work Shirts—
This week we are showing a splendid Work Shirt in Dark Grey, 
made from strong cotton well brushed, making a very comfortable 
and durable shirt. Regular $2.25........ . ........  ........ ..... ........ .Special $1.49
A Big Man’^s Opportunity—
Blue Stripe (Bib Overalls made from the best grade stiffed Denim, 
in Toomy engineer cut. Lots of 'pookets. Tlus garment sells regularly 
at $3.00. (We have size 42 only).............Our Clearing Price $1.69 pair
"Work Glpvc&—
You will .need Gloves. Get them now and save some money :
No. 1—Men’s all genuine Horsehide Gloves. Gtyi.cut, welted, finger I 
seams at back. All sizes 9 to 11%. Regular $1.50 per pair. , \
........  ........ ....  ...........;............................... .. ....Our Price 98c pair.
No. 2—^Strong Muleskin Glo-vres, the best known leather-to stand 
hard rough wear. All sizes. Worth 66c to 75c pair.
....................................,...1..................... Our Price 2 pair for 89c.
Boys Raincoats—
We will clear 20 Boys Raincoats in Parametta and Rubber. As­
sorted sizes. The regular price -of these coats ranges from $6.00 to 
$7.00........................................................................... While They last $1.50 each
SATUEDAY SPECIALS
Quaker Brand Pork and Beans, large tins, 2 for .............. . .............45c
Peanut Butter, per tin .............. . ...............................  ..... .........................30c
Soda Biscuit®, per pkg.......................  ................... ^ ........................... ........... 26c
Small White Navy B-sans, 7 lbs. for ...........................................................60c
Tuxedo Baking Pca'/der, per' -lb. ........  ..... .......................... —.....................25c
Finest Ontario Cheese, 2 ibs. for ................................................................. 55e
R^in Hood Porridge Qats, per pkg...........  .............. ..... ....... ...................20c
Strawbersry and A'pple Jam, per tin ........  ............-5.............................. ....65c
Libby’s Catsup, per bottle............................. . ............................................... ..26c
Peaches, per tin ........ ...... . ........ ....................... ....... ................................25c
Pears, per’ tin .................... .............................. . ............... ... .................... ....S0c
Singapore Sliced Pineappie, per tin .............. ..... ............. .......... ........... ...3Sc
Dr-led Prunes, 6 lbs.- f-or .............. ......... .................  -................... —-v...........60c
Pink SaliDron, 8 tins for ...... . ............... . .............. ..................... ........... ,.50c
Pilchards, per tin ................................................................... ..........................—15c
Jelly Powders,' assorted, 3 for ........  ....................  ......................................25c
Rogers Syrup, 5 lb. tius ........................................... ........................ .— ....60c
Ivory Soap Flakes, 3 pkga, for ......- ............. .............................  .............25c
4 Cakes P. & G. Nap. Soap, 4 Cakes Gold Soap ............................. —50c
Palm Olive iSoap, 3 for  .........................  ........................................... —.26c
Nabob Tea, per lb. ............. ...... .................... .............. ....................... 65c
Golden Bantam 'Com, .per tin . ......................... '................. ............... 20c
Sweet Potatoes, per tin ....— ........ ........  ......................... ........ . ....... .25c
Pumpkin, per tin  ...... —..... ........ ................................— ............ ............ ....20c
Your monthly credit is good with 
us and we meet all Cash prices with­
out reservations of any kind.
T%© Trites-VI/ood Co. Ud






In the Femie ‘ Library may be 
found many books which may be 
said to belong to the better class of 
literature. Gtf this class is a delight­
ful book called “The 'Crime of Syl- 
vestre Bonnard,” by Anatole France.
It was translated inix) English by 
Lafeadio Hearn. The Crime of- Syl- 
vestre Bonnard is not exactly a no 
vel, but it is a v&ry interesting story 
of the adventures of an honorable 
French author from his 60th to his 
80th birthday. The interest is kept 
up till the end, for 'dne does not 
know till the very last what cfcime 
this highly respected miejinber of the 
Institute committed. Apart from the 
fascinating story Anatole Franco has 
' to. tell, he gives his readeyrs some 
jewel-like bits of philosophy, such as 
•^he following: “To become old is the 
only way that has yet been discov­
ered of liv-ing a long time.” And 
“After all it is the ability to deceive 
one’s self that is the greatest talen 
shown.” And again, “P^ple who 
have no weakness are terrible, there 
is no way of ■taking advantage of 
them.” The book gives one a good 
picture of Paris and the Parisians 
of the 19th century. It is written in 
autobiographical fqrm by the chief 
character, Sylvestre Bonnard, who 
says that ho remembers his father 
-talking about Louis 16th and Louis 
16th, while ho himself romembors 
Napoleon and the execution of Mar­
shal Noy. The descriptions of Poris 
make one long to visit such a beau­
tiful city. The charactors are ex­
tremely well drown so that one feols 
as If one knew them ‘personally,'and 
hatcMl and loved thorn accordingly. 
In fact it is this Intonsoly 'human 
touch that makes the 'book stand out 
from amongst all other books.
Anatole Franco’s translator Lafea­
dio iHcam in the preface says that 
the author ip both a realist and a 
romantisist. Ho calls him a dainty 
realist, with which one can but agree, 
on oxipotriencing the sympathy one 
has with the cha,ractorl7jation and the 
philosophy sot forth in the book.
“Th-e Crime of iSylvostro Bonnard” 
may bo compareti with some of the 
writings of J, M. Barrie, such ns 
“My Lady Nictine,” and “Peter Pan.” 
Barrie’s works are lilco that of Ana­
tole France, very iiuinan and lull el 
understandable philosophy and real- 
■istn. On contrasting the two au­
thors one would say that Barrio was 
more given to he fantastic and sym­
bolic, -while Anatole France wont 
deeper into life ilself am! life’s Joys
and sorrows. Any reader who wishes 
to get a change in his recreational 
reading is strongly recommended to! 
read this book. ' r.
The Femie Library, is situated in 
the Liphardt block, upstairs; and is 
open Wednesday evenings from 7.30 
till 9 p.m.^ and Saturday afternoons 
from 4 to 6 p.m. The subscription is 
$2 a year, which all'ows one to bor­
row two yolumies at a time. In order 
that this institution may be kept up 
a minimum of 200 members is ne­
cessary. The Library committee 
therefore hope that many new no'iam.- 
(bers will enroll during the next few 
daiya.
en in Coal Creek and- Femie result­
ed as follows: For the agreement 
495; against 66; 5 spoiled ballots.
The Coal Co. \ horses have been 
brought back to camp. The farriers 
are very busy preparing them for 
work. , I ,
FERNIE CITIZEN INTERESTED
IN NEW ORE STRIKE
COAL CREEK NOTES
A meeting of the Coal Creek Hoc­
key and Skating Club will be held 
in. the 'Club Hall*on Sunday evening 
at 7.30.
Mrs. Dr. 'Christie (nee Mias Mabel 
Midhell) of Vancouver Island, has 
been spending a few days of the 
past week, the guest of Dr. and Mrs. 
Worlcmah. j
The dance held on Friday last was' 
a very enjoyable affair. Kielty and 
his four piece orchestra supplied the 
music. Another dance will be held 
tonight.
A special train conveyed the local 
members of Gladstone Local to Fer- 
nie on Saturday to hear the report 
of President Sherman oh the pro­
posed agreement. ■
Bora—At >Ck»al Creek during the 
week end, to Mr. and Mrs. J. Wllaon, 
a 'sori. Mrs. Webster is the attending 
nurse.
Since the settlem-ent of the strike 
tt large number of men have been 
employed in various copacltlea pre­
paratory to the general reaumiptlon 
of work.
This camp now presentB an old- 
time ai)pe*mnce, a largo number of 
the m'alo roldents having returned 
to camp.
The Fernie lodge Loyal Order of 
Moose will hold their annual Moose 
heart Day on Friday next in Vic 
toria Hall commencing at 7.80 p.m 
Ah tills Is Children’s Day all Moose 
aro requowtoiJ to bring all their chil­
dren, Games, crowning of Moosc- 
ht'.'iTt Qiiorn, nlnging and rS^^fresh- 
ments. Como. i
Hu pi.. Cuuficld utLemlod the min- 
inn (.wnfiitni. In Blnirmorc on 
Thursday.
Our local nlmrods never come 
back to camp empty hnntled. Skin- 
ney and Marrow arrived back from 
McBvoy with rocks in the bag.
TIio ballot on the agreement tak-
(Vancouver Province)
Having taken a bond on the latest 
mineral strike in the Portland Canal 
district, A. B'. Trites, h director of 
■the famous Premier mine, returned 
to Vancouver Thursday with samples 
of high-grade silver-lead ■obe that is 
.attracting wide , attention- among 
mining men. , ’ '
The strike was made two and a 
half miles from the head of Port­
land Canal, almost directly across 
from the town of Stewart and situ­
ated under probably the moat fav­
orable mining and shipping condi­
tions which exist in that section.
The claims, kai'own as the Gold 
Cliff group, add another chapter to 
thF romance of mining in the dis­
trict- Two weeks ago Bill Danti, ho- 
tclman, arrived from the north ■with 
a grip full of ore samples and in­
duces Mr. Trites to investigate. Since 
1918 Dann has been running restau 
rants nlnd hotels inthe camp and 
wot making much money on account 
of feeding many prosiwictora ,nnd 
keeping them in the hills. His profits 
dfrom hia business .were uwd to keep 
others grrubstakicd.
Jim Douvllle and Prank Biva 
were two of the mien’ Dann was in- 
teroaitod with. Last fall ho purchas­
ed, the nucleus of the group, and 
during the summer, with Douvillo 
•purchasod and: staked other claims. 
It was Rtva who mode the sonaa- 
tional find,, in a gulch, at a place 
where in the icarly days of tlu' cemp 
men used to cut wood.
The dIacovcTy was first examined 
by A. St. Clair Brindle, minling en­
gineer, of Vancouver, who supported 
the njpreaentationa which Mr, Dann 
matle 'to Mr. Trittos. The latter, in 
company with tho icnglnoor, spent 
Hcveral days o nthe ground. The pro­
perty Hoa immodiiitely across the 
ridgo from tho Premier mine, and is 
on the Boavor ^Rive^ aide. Tho dis­
covery is a wide fisRuro vein, with 
of Thlgb-igrado O're. There 
are two groups and a total of IB 
claims, extending from tho river 
bank to an elavMion of uome 4000 
feet at tlio international boundary. 
The main showing in traeeaido on 
tho Htirface for 1200 feet. It strikes
diagonally up the moun-^in and dips 
at an angle of about 65 degrees.
■ o  -------- -5-—- .
ACQUITTED OF MURDER
Cronbrook, Oct. 13.—^“Not guilty” 
was the verdict returned this after­
noon, by the jury here in *016 case 
of Casimir Phillip, Indian, charged 
before the assizes with the murder 
of another Indian,. Jacob Andrew, 
during a drunken quarrel last June, 
in which Andrew had threatened his 
wife.
The jury only deliberated for a 
short time after the judge had point­
ed out in summing up how justice 
might best be served and referred 
also to liquor being the origin of the 
•case. Witnesses called during the day 
mcluded the police, who had gone to 
the place indiicated by the accused 
in his story the morning after the 
quarrel had taken place, and H. P- 
Helim'sing, the Indian agent, to whom 
the accused went after realizing 
what had been done, and by whom 
the case 'Waa turned over to the po­
lice. ■ The two counsel also address­
ed the court on their cases.
It seenrtfed apparent that the accus­
ed had not realized what had been 
the result of the fight in, the dark, 
that ho had, never intended to kill 
from the fact that nil wero good 
friends .till the time of th©: occur­
rence and that he ha<l not interfer­
ed till tho dcceasod Indian had com­
menced to ,llltrcat 'his wife. Accused 
was accordingly discharged.
HEIRS WANTED
Missing heirs . are being sought 
throughout the world. Many people 
are today living in comparative pov­
erty who are really rich, but do not 
know it. You may be one of them. 
Send for Index Book, “Mfeslng Heirs 
and Next of Kin,” containing care­
fully authenticated lists of missing 
heirs and unclaimed estates , which 
have been advertised for, here and 
abroad. The Index of Missing Heirs 
we offer for sale contains thousands 
of names which have appeared in Am­
erican, Oanadian, English, Scotch, 
Irish, Welsh, Germah, French, Bel­
gian, Swedish, Indiah, Colonial, and 
other newspapers, inserted by law­
yers, executors, administrators. Also 
contains list of English ,ahd Irish 
Courts of Chancery and unclaimed 
dividends , list of Bank of England. 
Your name or your ancestor's may be 
in the list. Send $1.00' (one dollar) at 
once for book.
INTERNATIONAL CLAIM AGENCY 
Dept. 708
PITTSBURG. PA., U.SjL





70 Dalton Ave Phone 313
MRS. CHAS. E. BROWN
Graduate Spirella Corsetiere
For prompt and efficient 
Spirella Service Phone 259 or 
drop a line to Box 939.
TIMBER SALE X6610.
•Sealed,Tenders will bo ixNSoivod by 
the District Forester not later that 
noon on the Zlst day of OctohOr, 
19.24, for the purchase of Licence 
.XCOlO, near Hosmor, B.C., to cut 
2500 cords of icordwood.
Three years will bo allowed for 
removal of Umber.
F.urthcr .particulars of tho District 
Poreaiter, Cranbrook, B.O.
TIMBER SALE X1658
'Sealed Tenders will ibo received by 
the Minister of Lands at Victoria 
not later than noon on the 30th day 
of 'Octeber, 192-i, for ’the purchnno 
of Licence JCmm, to -cut 788,600 feet 
of Dougins Fir, Larch and Spruce, 
and 34,230 Railway TIc.h, on an area 
near Bull River, Kootennv
District.
Two (2) years will bo allo.w«d for 
removal of timber, \
Purt-her particulars oif the Chief 
FoTOBter, Victoria, B.C., or District 
Forester, Craiflirook. 017-2
Ton thousand people miovod across 
the lino' from British 'Columlbla last 
year to settle there. Mon, women and 
chlldftxin on an avevaefo oonsumo 
$700 worth of produiotB a year.
So! $7,000,000 was lost to tho 
province last year.
Building up local industry by local 
patronage is one of the ways, ob­
servers saiy, of atopplng imimigration 
and keeping money home.
PACIFIC MILK CO.. LTD.
HEAD OFFICE: VANCOUVER. B.C 









The Jeweler and Watch Repair 
Specialist
FERNIE, B.C., Opposite Post Office
RELIABLE
!’ 1710’ir
THE DAILY BHOWJER 
is conductive to health, as all doc­
tors itgrce. Tjot us install a hot 
and cold water shower bath in your 
bath-room and you will find pleasure 
and physical benefit thorofromi. A 
modern alDporcelnin bath-tub and 
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